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ewsBriefs 

The UI Hospitals and Clinics 
remain among the nation's best 
hOSIPitals, according to a U.s. 

and World Report ranking. 
·We're honored and gratified 

the nation's physicians again 
the expertise of 

nm'~lrl!"n~ and staff of the uni-

The McDonnell Douglas MD
carrying 141 passengers and 

of five from Pittsburgh to 
I IrI.nt'ln ran into stormy weather 
over Hickory, N.C., Saturday 
evening, ·causing one big drop," 

USAir spokesman Mike Clark. 
The plane was flying at 31,000 

and continued to Orlando, 
where it landed normally, Clark 
said. 

dies in freak accident 
golf club 

GLOVERSVILLE, N.Y. (AP) - A 
-">,,,,_.0,". was killed when he 
slammed his golf club against a 
bench and the club's broken shaft 
isnapPE!d back and pierced his 

Burglaries linked to others in E. Iowa 
Liza Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

The weekend burglary of a local 
business is apparently part of a 
rash of sophisticated crimes that 
has plagued eastern IOWBi in the 
last two months, Iowa City police 
officers said. 

Mazzio's Pizza, 1950 Lower Mus
catine Road, reported Sunday that 
thieves had cut phone lines to the 
building and made off with a safe 
containing an undisclosed amount 
of cash. Iowa City police are cur
rently investigating six similar bur
glaries, and reports of safe thefts 
have been cropping up across the 
state. 

"It's not typical at all," Iowa City 

police Sgt. Craig Lihs said. "It's a 
different sort of happening than we 
usually get. We've always had 
places broken into but having this 
done one after another is odd." 

Sheriff's D.epartment arrested a 
Cedar Rapids man who may be con
nected with the Iowa City rob
beries. 

Lihs said police think the local 
burglaries are related and probably "We've a/ways had places 
executed by a group rather than a broken into but having this 
sole thief. He also said the thleves done one after another ;s 
are showing some degree of skill in odd. " 
executing these robberies. 

Apparently the burglars cut "h C 
phone lines to disable alarm sys- Craig LIS, Iowa ity 
tems and then steal the entire safe pol ice sergeant 
- sometimes ripping them out of ....:..---~------
walls and off floors. 

Monday evening, the Division of 
Criminal Investigations in coJijunc
tion with the Cedar Rapids Police 
Department and Henry County 

/ 

/ 

Daniel Kvidahl, 19, of Cedar 
Rapids, is being charged with third
degree burglary in connection with 
a May 25 burglary of a convenience 

store in Salem, Iowa. 
Cedar Rapids police Lt. Larry 

Greco said Kvidahl is a suspect in 
the Iowa City burglaries as well, 
although there is no specific infor
mation tying him to the local 
crimes. 

Greco said the Salem burglary 
was similar, however, to the bur
glaries in Iowa City in that phone 
lines were cut and the safe 
removed. 

Kvidahl is being held in Henry 
County Jail on a $3,250 bond. Gre
co said the department is investi
gating several other suspects in 
connection with the Salem and 
Iowa City burglaries. 

Local businesses that have been 
burglarized in a similar manner 

Through the razor wire surrounding the United States Embassy, a the building Monday. Some 2,000 Marines aboard four vessels are 
U.S. Marine armed with an automatic weapon stands guard atop en route to positions several miles off the coast of Haiti today. 

Haiti ejects humat). rights workers 
David Beard 
Associated Press . 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - Haiti's army
installed government abr"Ptly ordered the 
expUlsion of international human rights 
observers Monday, declaring them undesir
able aliens and accusing them of disrupting 
state security. 

U.N. officials said in New York that no deci
sion had been made about withdrawin~ the 
personnel and whether to capitulate to the 
expulsion demand. The Security Council was 
to meet formally today to issue a statement 
condemning Haiti's action. 

The decree outraged U.N. diplomats and 
officials and widened the void between Haiti's 
coup leaders and other nations. Haitian 
rights advocates said the threatened expul
sion may have a chilling effect on their 

efforts. 
"By its irregular presence on national soil, 

the mission is troubling internal public order 
and threatens state security,~ read the decree, 
signed by de facto Foreign Minister Charles 
David. 

Haitians gathered around radios Monday 
morning to hear the order. 

The 104 U.N. and Organization of Ameri
can States human rights observers and 
administrative workers were given 48 hours 
to leave. Law enforcement officials were noti
fied to enforce the order, the government said. 

The U.N. envoy for Haiti, Dante Caputo, 
called the decree an insult. 

"They <the soldiers and their allies) kill, 
they murder and rape people and they do not 
want any witnesses," he said from U.N. head
quarters in New York. 

Caputo called it a "very, very delicate situa-

DEATH COUNT AT 5161 Rll'LACfMINT lINDLRGOf.\ TESTING}! 

tion as far as security is concerned" for the 
monitors. 

Secretary of State Warren Christopher, cur
rently in Germany with President Clinton, 
said he agreed with Caputo. "It's really part 
of the pattern of increasing repression by the 
Haitian regime." 

The order would not affect other U.N. oper
ations in Haiti, such as the U.N. Children's 
Fund and the U.N. Development Program. 

At the United Nations, U.S. Ambassador 
Madeleine Albright read a statement outside 
Security Council chambers on behalf of the 
United States, Argentina, Canada, France 
and Venezuela, known as "the five friends" of 
Haiti. 

"We strongly condemn the decision by the 
illegal de facto regime to expel the ... mission. 
During months of turbulence and ever 

See HAITI, Page 6 

Strikes on 
foreigners 
in Algeria 
intensify 

Substitute for blood 
created by researcher 

Rachld Khlari 
Associated Press 

Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 
When UI biochemistry Professor 

Joseph Walder began his research 
in sickle cell disease in 1978, he 
had no idea it would lead to an 
invention which holds the potential 
to change the world. Walder had 
found a way to make artificial 
blood. . 

kidneys - a common problem with 
some blood substitutes. 

If successful, the artificial blood 
promises to eliminate the need for 
blood-type matching and the risk of 
transmitting disease - such as 
HIV and hepatitis - through blood 
transfusions. 

include Pizza Hut, 1921 KeokU£ 
St.; Towncrest 76 gas station, 26U' 
Muscatine Ave.; Earl May Nursery: 
and Garden Center, 1901 Lower ' 
Muscatine Road; and Finkbine golf. 
course. 

Waterloo, Cedar Rapids and Day.~ 
enport police departments are:. 
investigating similar burglaries. ;.,. 

Rich Benson, special agent itt: 
charge of the Iowa Department o£ 
Criminal Investigation, said there ' 
has been an increase in the numbe 
of burglaries around the area using. 
the same methods used in IOWJk' 
City. ". 

"It's not a daily occurrence, but 
over the last several weeks we have 
seen an increase in this sort of bur
glary,~ he said. 

AUDIENCE RECEPTIVE 

Guesses 
studied in 
SilllPsOn' s 
defense 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Enamored of 
whodunits and unwilling to believe 

a sports icon 
could kill, a 
nation trans
fixed by the O.J. 
Simpson case is 
coming up with 
alternatives to 
the gruesome 
scenario laid out 
by the district 
attorney. 

Many people 
Shapiro have seized on 

testimony from 
Deputy Medical Examiner Irwin 
Golden, who testified at Simpson's 
preliminary hearing last week that 
the victims' stab wounds had dif
ferent characteristics, suggesting 
two knives may have been used. 

The 47-year-old former football 
star has been charged as the lone 
killer in the June 12 slayings ofhis 
ex-wife, Nicole Brown Simpson, 35, 
and her friend, Ronald Goldman, 
25. 

·Could two knives have pro
duced the iJijuries on both of the 
victims?~ Simpson's attorney, 
Robert Shapiro, asked. 

"Yes," Golden said. He described 
wounds with Ma round or blunt end 
and a pointed end~ and others with 
a "double-pointed or forked end." 

Shapiro hinted at other defense 
strategies when he asked Detective 
Tom Lange if he was still investi
gating other leads. 

"They are being gathered, cate
gorized and we're assigning them 
out as quickly as we can," Lange 
responded. 

And Shapiro stirred a flurry of 
interest with questions about a 911 
call the night of the killings, alert. 
ing police to a suspected prowler in 
the neighborhood where the bodies 
were found. 

But prosecutors quickly knocked 
See SIMPSON, Page 6 

ALGIERS, Algeria - SUI
pected Mualim militanta killed 
leven Ealt European techni
cians working for the JDilltary
backed IOvemment on Monday. 
In an escalation of attacb on 
foreianen. 

-I discovered a way to chemically 
modify hemoglobin, the oxygen car
riers in red blood cells," Walder 
said. "The advantage of using 
hemoglobin instead of raw blood is 
that you can sterilize it. There is 
no way of taking a unit of raw 
blood, treating it and makibr 'Sure 
there's no virus present: 

After its invention, the UI filed 
for a patent on the product which 
was issued in 1986. The UI grant
ed a liC4jnse to Baxter, a Deerfield, 
Ill., company, which is the world's 
leading manufacturer of medical 
!upplies, to supervise the produc
tion and clinical trials of the prod
uct. 

, rnnlc Daily Iowan 

Five men were .hot dead 
after their Ita~ed oil com
pany bus wa •• topped at a 
roadblock by gunmen poeing .. 
uniformed police. In a second 
attack, fUDJIlen killed two (or
eip men a. they were eatilll 
lunch in a fuhioDable l'eltau-

~ AI.GEIIA, ". 6 

Walder's blood, DC~, is made 
by crOlls-linking two subunits of 
hemoglobin with an aspirin deriva
tive. This makes 1\1e molecule sta
ble and also helps prevent the 
hemoglobin's rapid excretion in the 

In 1993, Baxter pbtained 
approval from the Food and Drug 
Administration to begin clinical 
testing in hospitals across the 
cQuntry and around the world . 
Currently, there are two plants 
producing .DCLHb, one in Illinois 
and one in Belgium. 

Tom Schmitz, general manager 
, 

UI biochemistry professor Joseph Walder has been researching sickle 
cell disease since 1978. Through that research he has come up with a 
possible blood substitute that could change the medical world. 

of the blood substitutes program at 
Baxter, said his company has 
turned Walder's work into a poten
tial product. . 

"We have studied it extensively 
01) humans and animals and have 
initiated clinical testing," he said. 
MThe trials are being conducted 

internationally, and currently w" 
have more than 12 hospitals usm, 
the product in surgery and traume 
situations. ~ :. 

According to Baxter, approxJ
mately 1 •. 2 million units of blood 
are collected each year in the Unit

See PIOFF.S5OI, Pa~·6 
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Personalities 

Energetic sister discusses changes in church 
owa 
vV11met 

eP94 
Crimes 

of/he Hearl 
Ju/Y .12, 14, 
17 (3pm), 
19,20,22 Heather Pitzel 

The Daily Iowan 

She may have kicked the habit 
back in 1967, but Sister Agnes Gib
lin still has her famous warmth 
and humor that supports St. Mary's 
pa.rishioners through the "messy 
times' in their lives. 

It was in 1967 when Vatican II 
gave sisters the choice between 
wearing the traditional garb of a 

DAY I~ TIlE LIFE 

black-and-white headdress, black 
dress and cape or something slight
ly ~ore modem. It's a choice Giblin 
said she's always appreciated. 

"We realized fashions changed 
and we never did. Some communi
ties changed," Giblin said. "Life 
was also more rigid before Vatican 
n so we didn't have much interac
tion with the priests. I've been 
lucky and always felt respected -
by some more so than others. 

A Befh Henley Fesfival 
JlAne 22 fht'olAgh JlAly 23 

Call 319-335-1160 or 

1-BOO-HANCH6R 
for ticket il'lformatiol'l. 

01'1 sale l'Iowl 

Jowo 5"",,,, .. Rep 94 is ",ode possible 
thro..sh lhe ~"",.o, .. '''ppol'! of, 

.~~ 

, [heM/55 
HreCl'acker Conlesl 

July 15, 21 

[he Lucky Spa! 
JUly 13 

16, 17,23 

MOST 

~e've had four pastors in the 10 
years I've been here at St. Mary's, 
and they consider me equal to 
them," she said. "We've become 
teams." 

Giblin entered the Sisterhood of 
t~ Beloved Virgin Mary shortly 

ftoank Miller/The Daily Iowan 

Sister Agnes Giblin discusses her life as a nun. She shortly after she graduated from a Chicago high 
entered the Sisterhood of the Beloved Virgin Mary school in 1957. 

SHOES 
$5 Off 

Men's "Converse" style hi & low tops. 
Women's tennis shoes, sandal shoes, 

boots, us lot's' more! 
"I'm for women being 

ordained and I'd like to be 
ordained. I used to get 
angry and frustrated, but I 
realized all the ways I can 
touch people and I focus 

II' on that. Power isn't 
without, but within. " 

Sister Agnes Giblin 

after she graduated from a Chicago 
high school in 1957. 

"A priest asked me if 1 ever 
thought of entering religious life. I 
said, 'Yes, and the answer's no,' but 
I wondered why he asked and knew 

Cindy Crawford 
~elebrates show's 
5th anniversary 

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Few 
homes weather exposure as well as 
the "House" Cindy Crawford built. 

The supermod
el's TV fashion 
show, "House of 
Style,· marks its 
fifth anniversary 
on MTV this 
month. Craw
ford celebrated 
by compiling two 
1bp Five lists' for 

C(hdy Crawford 7V Guide. 
People Craw

fotd calls long overdue for a fash
iap makeover: Michael Jackson, 
~at Loaf, Hammer, Vince Neil 
~lid Tonya Harding. On the flip 
si~e, Marilyn Monroe, Jackie Onas
Sil, Pat Riley, Diana Vreeland and 
Audrey Hepburn are "the world's 
~te most stylish people; she said. 

Charles Driscoll joins 
staff of local family 
•• 
p)-actice clinics 
; :Dr. Charles Driscoll has 

I\nnounced that he will join the 
~oWa City and West Branch family 
practice clinics effective Sept. 6, 
1994. I 

Driscoll is the former .head of the 
Qepartment of Fam~' JJl Practice at 
tihe VI Hospitals a Clinics. He 

. ~as been a family ractice physi
c;ian in Iowa City since 1978 and 
tlerved as head of UIHC's Depart
ment of Family Practice from 1986 
Jritil Aug. 1 of this year. 

The Iowa City and West Branch 
practice clinics are operated 

Services Iowa City Inc., 
affiliate of Mercy Hospital. 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classifie9 ads 

or typewritten and triple· 
on a full sheet of paper. 

AnnouJlcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in 'Case 

there had to be a reason; Giblin 
said. 

She describes her work now as 
mainly listening to people at key 
times in their lives . Giblin also 
organizes everything from visits 
with elderly people to preschool 
during church services. 

She spent the next six months as 
a postulant to a sisterhood in 
Dubuque that emphasized teaching 
so she could familiarize herself 
with the sisterhood . The next two 
years were spent studying for her 
first vows to the Catholic Church. 
After seven and a half years Sister 
Agnes 'made perpetual vows, com
mitting her life to the work of a 
nun. 

On Sundays , Giblin gets to 
church at 8:15 a.m. to prepare for 
four masses. At each service she 
welcomes the congregation, helps 
distribute communion, leads the 
singing and visits with parish
ioners. 

Giblin also earned a bachelor of 
arts in mathematics and taught 
kindergarten through third grade 
for 23 years. 

After giving so much to the 
parishioners, Giblin says she's 
learned to take time for herself, 
usually an hour each morning to 
reflect and pray. "I quit teaching because I was 

getting burned out: Giblin said. "1 
didn't want to be some old, crabby 
nun.n 

"I try to do something relaxing 
after the roller coaster I'm on,» Gib
lin said. "It's emotionally draining 

Associated Press 

More than 30,000 people head for their seats for the sold-put 
world premiere of a new Disney movie, "Angels' in the Outfield," 
at Pittsburgh's Three Rivers Stadium, Sunday. The movie is sched
uled to open nationwide July 15. "It's a feat. It's incredible," star 
Tony Danza said. "It's easy for me to believe in angels. I've led 
sort of a charmed life." Danny Glover and Christopher Uoyd also 
star in the new movie. 

~ - - - - - --------.-

_ LOCAL NEWSMAKERS . 

President Rawlings 
prepares for opera 
induction 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
will make his operatic stage debut 

with a nonsing
ing portrayal of 
King Charles II 
of England when 
the UI Opera 
Theater presents 
two English one
act operas from 

-the time of 
Charles' reign at 
its summer pro

Hunter Rawlings duction. 

The operas, 
"Venus and Adonis" by John Blow 
and "Dido and Aeneas" by Henry 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadins, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
publislied in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is pu61ished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Purcell, will be performed at 8 p.m. 
Friday, July 29, and Saturday, July 
30, and at 2 p.m. Sunday, July 31. 
Rawlings will appear as King 
Charles II, at whose court Blow's 
opera was first performed, at the 
Friday and Sunday performances. 
The king will be portrayed at the 
Saturday performance by UI 
School of Music director David Nel
son. 

Professor to fulfill 
dream of piano relay 

A relay team of more than 20 
pianists and somewhere between 
21 and 24 hours will be required, 
but a UI music professor's dre~ 
will come true July 16-17 with the 
Iowa premi~re of "Vexations," a 
unique piece of piano music by 
French composer Eric Satie. 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
si<!n, $~5 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 

;. 

but a privilege. If I don't take quiet 
time for prayer, I'd burn out. That 
was hard for me at first because I'm 
such an extrovert.· 

Giblin said there are times she 
would like to have a husband and 
children or to make a big salary 
and travel, but every time she eval
uates whether she's happy with her 
work the answer always turns out 
to be yes . 

Preferred Stock 
IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL FACTORY OUTlET STORE 

110 E. Coll ege · Downlown • tow:) C, ty • MON. -SA T. 10 9. SlJN 12-5 

..,-
' •• ,.' ~ ~~" ,1 ___ • 

There is one thing, however, she 
would like to see happen before she 
retires at the age of 75. 

~I'm for women being ordained 
and I'd like to be ordained; Giblin 
said. "I used to get angry and frus
trated, but I realized all the ways I 
can touch people and I focus on 
that. Power isn't without, but with
in. Who I am is how I preach.n 

save 
I ' 200/0-50% 

on ·selecte 

Forerunner of real .. 
life crime shows 

, continues success 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - John 

Walsh used his grief OWl' the mur
der of his son to launch "America's 
Most Wanted." Six years later, the 
show has helped put 308 fugitives 

, Racquet Master Bike and Ski 

behind bars, and 
Walsh says he 
isn't about to call 
it quits. 

"I intend to 
keep fighting 
until the victims 
of crime are 
afforded as much 
respect as their 

"'-=----"1 ..... -"-'-' p e rp e t r a to r s in 

John Walsh all 50 states," 
Walsh said. "I've 

got a long way to go. " 
The Fox TV show, which re-enacts 

crimes and urges viewers to watch 
for suspects, was ridiculed by some 
when it first aired, Walsh said. , 

of new and 

A performanc;e of "Vexations" 
consists of a single page of music, 
played 840 times in succession. 

Fred Crane, who will retire from 
the musicology area at the UI 
School of Music at the end of the 
summer semester, has fulfilled a 
long-held ambition by organizing 
the performance. Crane has known 
of Satie's peculiar piece for many 
years, and he has followed other 
performances with interest. 

Tune Up 
With Coupon 

Expires 1-22-94 
Must pr8Se!1t coupon with Bike Drop off 

"1 realized this summer that if 1 
was gOing to do it, it would have to 
be now,· he said. 

Edgewood Plaza, 
Cedar Rapids 

396-5474 The free performance will begin 
at 7 p.m. July 16 in Clapp Recital 
Hall. It will probably last until 
sometime between 4 and 7 p.m. the 
next day. Audience members will 
be free to come in and out through
out the performance. . 

321 S. Gilbert, 
Iowa City 
33&9401 
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""t4WVllj'l..fi"P 
, I.e. customers warm up to coffee craze Dennis D. Funk, 42, 415 E. College 

St., was charged with public into~ication 
in the 500 block of South Capitol Street 
on July 11 at 1 :05 a.m. 

July 28 at 2 p.m.; Christopher J. Sonnen
burg, 801 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 305, pre
liminary hearing set for July 28 at 2 p.m.: 
Eddie J. Walker Jr., 402 E. Church St., 
preliminary hearing set for July 28 at 2 
p.m. 

Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

Folgers is apparently no longer 
the best part of waking up. 

Traditional black coffee with 
cream and sugar just isn't hip any
more. Instead, discerning Iowa 
City coffee drinkers are turning to 
more popular varieties such as iced 
mocha, vanilla bean and cafe latte. 

"People are starting to rethink 
the way they drink coffee. Instead 
of buying it in a can at the store, 
people now have a favorite bean or 
blend and even a favorite coffee 
shop to get it in," said Rich Steven
son, manager of The 'lbbacco Bowl, 
111 S. Dubuque it. 

And that increased awareness of 
coffee can be held accountable for a 
recent boom - a coffee craze -
that includes the opening of more 
coffee shops, said Rip Russell, 
manager of Great Midwestern Ice 
Cream Co., 126 E. Washington St. 

"People are able to pick and 
choose and be turned on by differ
ent coffees and espressos," Russell 
said . "Customers have more to 
choose from and the vendors have 
more opportunity to sell." 

Russell said he has noticed an 
increased popularity in coffee 

~ drinking since the start of their 
"Flavor of the Day," which ranges 
from Sumatra Mandhaling on 
Monday to French roast on Sun
day. 

"We just initiated the flavors 
and, to a certain extent, the Suma
tra is very popular," Russell said. 

The Seattle Coffee Co. has two 
espresso carts in downtown Iowa 
City. Attendant Damon Deering 
said she serves more iced mocha 
double-shot taIls than any other 
drink but said a lot of people still 
don't know the difference between 

Fr~k Miller/The Daily Iowan 
Jack Radar watches in dismay as the hand of Jason coffee. The friends both currently work as telemar
Hennesy brings him closer to defeat in a chess keters but enjoy writing and are currently trying to 
game the two played in The Tobacco Bowl, 111 S. start their own newspaper to be called The Absur
Dubuque St., Monday afternoon over cups of black dist Review. 
been exposed to it," Deering said."I fee as a right of passage. 
think it's amazing that there are so "At this point in their lives, they 
many bars here and so few coffee turn to it as a sort of indepen
shops." dence ," he said. "It marks a pas-

But make no mistake, Iowa sage of time from childhood to 
City's caffeine-driven college popu- adulthood." 
lation has helped substantiate the UI freshman Marty Lolan had no 
coffee craze. trouble ordering a tall iced mocha 

"A lot of people are up late study- with a shot of Irish cream. 

Kelly Hakes who don't like any of 
that "fancy stuff." 

"Plain old black coffee is the 
best," he said. "If you have to add 
anything to it, you're missing the 
sheer enjoyment." 

And while coffee of all types may 
be popular in Iowa City, Deering 
said one still can't quite compare 
our town to Seattle. 

Christopher L Conrild, 22, Fairfield, 
Iowa, was charged with possession of 
burglary tools and driving while barred in 
the 1400 block of Laurel Street on July 1 
at 2:41 a.m. 

Jody K. Bailey, 18, 108 S. Linn St., 
Apt 19, was charged with keeping a dis
orderly house at 108 S. Linn St. on July 
10 at 10:55 p.m. 

Charles P. Potter, 46, address 
unknown, was charged with public intox
ication at the corner of Kirkwood Avenue 
and Lucas Street on July 10 at 11: 11 
p.m. 

Richard L. Schuey, 39, address 
unknown, was charged with fifth-degree 
theft, possession of an open container 
and public intoxication at 1851 Lower 
Muscatine Road on July 10 at 9:41 p.m. 

Steven W. Taylor , 35, address 
unknown, was charged with public intox
ication and fifth-degree theft at 1851 
Lower Muscatine Road on July 10 at 
9:41 p.m. 

Complied by Uza Roche 

Courts 

MAGISTRATE 
Public intoxication - Ted M. Voerd

ing, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined $25; nmo
thy J. Campbell, 422 N. Clinton St, fined 
S50; Jeff Nason, 122 Forest View Trailer 
Court, fined S50; Robert M. Frenier, 
address unknown, fined S50. 

Disorderly conduct - Timothy J. 
Campbell, 422 N. Clinton St., fined $50. 

The i1bove fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 

OWl, second offense - Vance L. 
Cooper, 2312 Muscatine Ave ., Apt. 8E, 
preliminary hearing set for July 28 at 2 • 
p.m. 

Driving under revocation - Vance L • 
Cooper, 2312 Muscatine Ave., Apt. 81:', 
preliminary hearing set for July 28 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Kevin ~ . 
Henkens, 625 S. Dodge St., Apt. 5, pfl!'
liminary hearing set for July 28 at 2 p.m.; 
Shane M. Coffman, 71 0 Westgate St., 
Apt. 63, preliminary hearing set for July 
28 at 2 p.m. 

Forgery - Bradley R. Askvig, 2427 
Bartelt Road, Apt. 10, preliminary heal'
ing set for July 28 at 2 p.m. 

Domestic asSilUh, serious - Douglas 
R. Lynk, 900 W. Benton St., Apt. 304C, 
preliminary hearing set for July 28 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by Amilndil Morton 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• A Free Introductory Lecture on the 

Transcendentill Meditation Techniqlle 
will be held at 114 S. Dubuque St. at 
7:15 p.m . 

• The Gay, Lesbiiln iIIId Bisexual Peo-. 
pie's Union will sponsor Cayline for lis
tening and information about sexuality: 
coming out or related concerns from 7-9 
p.m. 

Radio 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Bamberg Sym

phony Orchestra will join conductor 
Horst Stein for works by Reger and 
Brahms performed at the Linz Bruckner 
Fest, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Live coverage of 
confirmation hearings for Supreme Court 
nominee Stephen Breyer, 9 a.m.; Speak
er's Corner with Dr. Maureen Martin, UI 
Hospitals and Clinics director of organ 
transplantation, addressing the Iowa City 
Area Science Center, noon. 

• a cappuccino and a latte. 

ing or out at parties and find them- "I usually go the coffee cart or to 
selves being tired," Russell said. The Tobacco Bowl," he said. "I 
"They might switch from Mountain drink a lot of coffee, but I'm not a 
Dew to coffee because it is more heavy drinker. I'm too young to be." 
accessible to them." Still there are die-hard coffee 

"Coffee is a trend that's been on 
the coasts and has spread to the 
Midwest," she said. "It's a really 
nice thing because coffee can really 
improve your day." 

OWl - Anthony S. Flatley, Marion, 
preliminary hearing set for July 28 at 2 
p.m.; Brian J. Janecek, Coralville, prelimi
nary hearing set for July 28 at 2 p.m.; 
Vaughn A. Jaspers, Coralville, preliminary 
hearing set for July 28 at 2 p.m.; Michael 
Manganiello, 2510 Bartelt Road, Apt. 2A, 
preliminary hearing set for July 18 at 2 
p.m.; William G. Meyermann, 
Camanche, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 
for July 28 at 2 p.m.; David S. Sheronick, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for 

Bijou 

, ; 

"The nature of our patrons are 
graduate and foreign students and 
people from big cities who have He also said students turn to cof- drinkers like Iowa City resident 

Our entire inventory* is 1/2 price. 
Famous Catalog Brands 

Bothai' 
. Offioer's" Watch now comes in two sizes. Each with a lot of polish and shine. 
Swiss quartz movement. Bold easy· to-read face. Date calendar. Trrtium 
hands and markers. Individualy tested to be water resistant to 330 feet. With 
integrated stainless steel solid link bracelet or leather strap. Now both men 
and women can ~njoy our uniform good looks, Each $225. 

, HERTEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque 338·4212 

The Pumpkin Eater (1964), 7 p.m. 

Hitler's Children (1943), 9: 15 p.m. 

It keeps 
more than 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
WE'VE MOVED 

• memorIes 408 S. Gilbert 
alive. 51-7939~~ 

over 
lliEAMERICAN HEART 

ASS<DATION 
MEMORIAL PR<ERAM. 

a ..... "' ........ '4 

just by donating 
life-saving plasma! 

* New JJmwr Bonus * 
Bring In this ad and receive 
$15]or pT .first donotkm 

or 6O-dIIy inIlcUves. 
ExptresJuly 29, 94 

LET YOUR CREDIT UNION 
HELP YOU ENJOY YOUR 
SUMMER WITH STYLEt 

~e summer is a great time to shop, but coming up with the funds to purchase what you need 
can sometimes be a headache. With the University of Iowa Community Credit Union's wide 
selection of loan products, you'll never need to worry. Whether you're looking for a new car or 
money for vacation, the credit union has just the loan for you. And our rates are always low and 
competitive. Just take a look at some of our great loan products ... 

Let the value of your 
home work for you. 
And your mortgage 
need not be at the 
UICCU to Qualify! 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

AUTO 
LOANJ 

Buy that house you've Fixed and variable rates 
always dreamed of. for up to five years. 

Now featuring House And we offer PC 
America for first-time Carbook, an electronic 
buyers and mortgage car pricing guide to 

prequalification help you negotiate for 
applications. your best deal. 

Pay for your vacation, 
or whatever your heart 

desires! 
Great rates, and 

accepted around the 
world to accclmmodall. 

your summertime 
travels. 

And don't forget, with a University of Iowa Community Credit Union checking account, your 
rates could be even lower. So stop by the credit union and find the loan that suits your needs. 
We'll help you enjoy your summer with style. 

UNIVERSITY Of IONA 
COMMUNITY 

c~~~~~~~ CREDIT UNION 
WHERE COMMUNITY MEANS YOU! 

Iowa City 339·1000 • Townerall 339-1030 • Coralville 339-1020 • Solon 644·3020 
S.rvlng ptopl.llvlng 0' working In Johnson, Ced". Musc.tln •• Louisa. 

W.shlngton Ind lowl countl ... 

, 
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Arts & Entertainment 

A prize and a puzzle round out Beth Henley festival 
~bundance': The men finally 

Hu 
Tut 

atypical scri pti ng catch up in well-
or practical joke? balanced 'Spot' 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

Beth Henley's "Abundance" is a puzzling 
piece of work. It plays like a straight dra
ma for the first hour or so, but then it ven
tures into strange territory. By the end of 
the show, the audience is forced to consider 
the possibility that Henley's Western epic 
is actually an elaborate practical joke that 
pbkes fun at conventional play writing. 

Act I introduces quivering milquetoast 
Bess Johnson (Edith Anne Campbell) and 
firebrand Macon Hill (Anne Fogarty), two 
mail·order brides who've headed out West 
to meet their husbands-to·be. The first half 
of the play follows the development of their 
mismatched ma.rriages and the friendship 
that sustains them through difficult times. 

However, the narrative lurches in an odd 
new direction when Henley ends Act I with 
Bess' kidnapping by the Oglala Indians. By 
the time Bess returns in Act II, having 
lived with the Oglalas for nine years, she's 
become a savage. Her hair's in pigtails, 
sne's sporting tattoos that look like magic 
marker patterns and she speaks pidgin 
~lish - all she needs is a feather head· 
dress to complete the caricature. Once 
~s' new character is finnly established, 
!:lenley launches into a series of role rever· 
sals that turn the events and character 
lievelopment of Act I upside·down. 

Most of the characters and situations 
have apparently been created to embrace 
and then defy audience expectations. Bess 
aDd her husband Jack (Benjamin Schmidt, 
gtving a nicely understated performance) 
ar!) simple caricatures, and Macon's hus· 
band William Curtis (James Thorn) is only 
marginally more complex. They're all 
believable - Henley's so good at fllling out 
$tereotypes that they don't seem like 
s tereotypes at first - but the only one 
audience members are likely to identify 
with is Macon. As brought to life by Fogar· 
~y, Macon is a fascinating mix of selfless· 
ness and self-importance, an authentic per

T. Scott Krenr/The Daily Iowan 

"Abundance" begins as mail-order brides Bess (Edith Anne brother Jack (Benjamin Schmidt). This weekend, "Abun
Campbell, right) and Macon (Anne Fogarty) are informed that dance" and "The lUCky Spot" joined two other Beth Henley 
Bess' husband-to-be is dead and will be replaced by his plays now being performed in the Ul's Summer Rep season. 

on who is ultimately sympathetic in spite 
fher serious personality flaws. 
The complexity of Macon's character and 

the actor's deadpan presentation make it 
possible to say whether "Abundance" is a 

AT THE MOVIES 

meta-theatrical farce or just an ill· con
ceived drama . In fact, the plot twists are 
presented so earnestly that it may not 
occur to audience members to question 
them until after the show is over. It doesn't 
really matter, though, because "Abun
dance" is not carried by its narrative 
framework. The funny and poignant 
moments that pepper the script are what 
make the play worth watching; they turn 
speculation about Henley's real intentions 

into a secondary concern. 
The Rep production of "Abundance" is 

visually striking and nicely executed with 
a bleak plains set by Zeynep Denizci
Bakkel and period costumes by Carol 
Lane. All of the actors give strong perfor
mances, although Vantony Jenkins' best 
efforts aren't enough to bring his dull char
acter Elmore Crome to life . The direction 
and production elements suffer from only a 
few minor foibles (at one point, Crome 

chooses to ignore a perfectly serviceable 
door and instead goes outside by walking 
through the invisible fourth wall). 

"Abundance" is an entertaining produc· 
tion that serves as a showcase for some 
fine actors. It's also a confusing theatrical 
experiment, but only in retrospect. 

"AbundanceH continues its run through 
July 22. Call 335·2700 for show times and 
ticket information. 

The good, the mediocre and the agonizingly trite 
.:'1 Love Trouble' manages to dodge cliches, but 'Blown Away' dives in head first 
ian CorwIn 
lhe Oaily Iowan 

The worst that can be said of "I 
Love Trouble" is that it doesn't 
('ely on overkill, the tool which 
lnoet Hollywood feature8 are 
,eaning on heavily this summer 
«n their attempts to maintain 
ltpright positions in the dog-day 
r ace for big box-office cash. 

In the middle of all this pomp, 
circumstance and predatory pub
licity is the pretty woman herself, 
Julia Roberts, sitting with a 
knowing, sparkly grin atop what 
could tum out to be this sum· 
mer's most pleasant cinematic 
surprise. 

young heroine, cub reporter 
Roberts. And she ain't no 
pushover. When Nick tries to hit 
on her, he gets more than he bar
gained for. 

He gets his first taste of a 
woman who can take care of her
self as well as a handful of clues 
that lead him into a web of con
spiracy, intrigue and the 

I Love Trouble 

Di.<C1Of: Ch.,1c Shp 
Scrcenwrilen; Na"CJ Mt}~rt 

Cha'''J Sit," 

Pntr . .. .... ... . Nirk Noll' 
s"briu . ...... ';.Ii. R.bt", 

us with special effects having 
budgets higher than O.J.'s 
mounting legal fees, "I Love Trou· 
bleW remains earthy, tangible and 
downright entertaining. 

Half the fun is in watching the 
rivalry between Nolte and 
Roberts grow into a weird whirl
wind romance. There's an odd 
running commentary on mutual 
trust in "Trouble" with implica
tions that reach outside the 
boundaries of the story. Nolte and 
Roberts, as rival journalists, 
agree to team up and share their 
findings. But what happens when 
two people as shrewd as they are 
put themselves in that position? 
And what happens when that 
position is complicated by feel
ings of attraction? 

Ron Batzebff/AnnHall, Inc. 

"I Love Trouble- ia an old-fash
ioned, low-key romantic comedy. 
Whatever It may 1acIt in terms of 
l>riginality, it more than mates 
)J.p for in its jack rabbit pace, 
;mpeccable timing and, most 
~stonishingly, in the chemistry of 
~he two leads, Roberts and the 
ever watchable Nick Nolte. 

inevitable showdown with the 
greed-addled nasties known as 
"the bad guys.-

"Trouble" is never in a rush to 
answer those questions, and 
when it finally does, the answers 
aren't trite. The plot may be sim
ple, but the ideas behind it 
remain multidimensional and 
ultimately retain a semblance of 
ambiguity. 

Nick Nolte and Julia Roberts play rival newspaper writers and 
eventual partners in "I Love Trouble." 

could nellflr get enough work as 
far as rm concerned. 

The story ill right out of 1940& 
Hollywood. Smooth-talking, 
womanizing newspaper-reporter
turned-ace-editorial-columnist 
Nolte goes back out on the beat to 
cover the derailment of a pusen
ger train. During the press con
ference, Nick pta a gander at the 
beautiful gams of our tough 

If all of this sounds a tad over
simplified, that's because it's 
inherent in the film. And thank 
God for it. In an age when pro
ducers assail our sense II with 
more jump-cuta than a half-hour 
of MTv. when they feel it neces
sary to burn down half of the 
Western hemiaphere and regale 

The film also boasts one of the 
tightest en,semble casts of the 
summer season. In addition to 
Roberts and Nolte, fine support
ing roles are filled by the likes of 
Robert Loggia, Charles Martin 
Smith, Olympia Dukakis and the 
ubiquitous Saul Rubinek, who 

To the joy of the environmen
tally minded (and the frustration 
of critics), this summer's movie 
stampede has been shaping up as 
yet another pure distillation of 
recycling techniques. ·Speed" 
regurgitated the old "time-bomb" 
8uspenas principle, but because 
of its reliance on real thrilla, solid 

performances and a conspicuous 
aversion to violence and gore, it 
was fun to watch. "I Love Trou
ble" falls into this category of 
renewal and rebellion against big 
Hollywood expectations. We may 
have seen it all before, but there 
must be a reason these stories 
keep coming back to haunt us. 
Oh yeah ... when they're done 
right, they work. ' 

Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Lilte most of the other big-time action 
flicD populating theaters this summer, 
"Blown Away" operate!l on the profit-hun
gry proverb "If you blow it up, they will 
come. - A. with the surprise hit "Speed'" 
this ill a movie that bypaues trivial things 
like plot OJiIiDality and character develop
ment in f.,.or of barbecuing audiences 
with Molotov cocktail8, complicated bomb 
timers and spitting tJames. 

• Speed- manepd to rise above a c1ich6d 
plot and a zombie lurf-boy star (Keanu 
Reevea) by c:rankintr up the ferocity of the 
action aequencea and the humor. "Blown 
Away," by compariaon, ia liItl .... dull and 
uneventful. Ita rare c:rucendos are muted 
by utter predictability. ita most IUlpenae
ful momenta blunted by obvious, almoat 
insulting fOlWbadowiDa. 

'Ibe storyline of "Blon Away" ahoplifta 
larp chunb from ftlma like ·In the Line 
of Fire" and "Cape Fear.· Of course, rip
offa can be decent or even great .. long as 
they don't tate them •• lves •• riou.ly. 
"Blown Away" doe, take itaelf serioUily 
and auft'en l4MII'8ly .. a COIII4IqUeDCe. 

Jeff Brldpa, the map-talented star of 
such eharacter-orientecl wiDnen as "Fear
)au" and -tbe Fiaher KinB, - deacenda into 

*1 need a paycheck- land to play Jimmy 
Dove, a crack member of the elite Boston 
Bomb Squad. Battle-scarred and bored, 
JimmY. thinking about ·retiring from his 
dangerous profesaion and aettling down to 
domestic life. 

Meanwhile, loony Irish terroriat Ryan 
Gaerity (a heavily accented Tommy Lee 
Jonea of "The Fugitive-) escapes from a 
dank prison and asta his vengeful sights 
on the heroic Dove, who, due to a seeminl
ly impossible rescue effort, is about as 
publicly visible as O.J. Simpeon . 

Most of *Blown Away- focuses on the 
cat-and-mouse game between Dove and 
Gaerity, with the latter taking a particular 
interelt in harming those close to the for
mer. Along the way, we're introduced to 
the film's other players, who virtually 
redefine the concept of "stock charactel'll-: 

• Suzy Arnis (of "The Ballad of Little 
Jo-) plays Kate, Dove'. newlywed, inde
pendent wife. Kate likes Jimmy a lot but 
d08ln't believe he'll give up hia job jUIt for 
her. 80 ,he's fruatrated and walb out of a 
lot of aceDM, leavinc Bri. to brood or 
ponder, ataring oft'-screen and frowning. 

• FOl'lllt Whitaker ('"I'he Crying Game-) 
plays Anthony Franklin, Dove's hotahot 
rookie replacement. Tony's one of thou 
lDW't-au novice types who alwaY' think 

they know better than the Jedi Master -
eventually, he learns a lesson or two and 
gobbles his own shoes. Also, he's suspi
cious of Dove's past, making him a sort of 
antagonist for Bridges throughout the 
movie. They snarl at each other often. 

• Uoyd Bridges, Jeff's dad and star of 
the "Hot Shots- tums, playa Dove's pseu; 
do-mentor Mu:. Mu: is a perennial bag of 
wisdom, spouting oft' eternal truths, swig
ging Irish 
whisbyand 
instructing 
Dove in the 
way of the 
true bomb
squad cap
tain. In a 
sense, Lloyd 
functions as 
Yoda to 
J.ff'. Luke 
Skywa1ker 
- like Sean 

Blown Away. 

SrrpMn H.pkim 
Scrnnwrilcn: jOt 8Attrtr 

Ioh. Ri" 

Ii",,,,, 0. ... . . . . 111 8,iJI" 
GMrity .... T.",,,,! utI •• " 
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Connery's . 
Malone to Kevin Colltner', Ness in "The 
Untouchables.· 

"Blown Away" was directed by Stephen 
Hopkins, who most recently helmed the 
tepid thriller "Judrement Night- (which 
~de more from soundtrack recelpta than 

box-office tallies). Hopkins has an eye for 
soaring fireballs, no doubt, but that's 
about all he's intereated in. 

For example, the few interactions 
between Bridges and Jonea develop little 
of the chemistry that was key to the 
watchability and success of hero-villain 
vehiclell like ·In the Line of Fire" and 
·Cape Fear.- That'll a monolithic, ulti· 
mately damning fault - it may cost 
"Blown Away" its audience. 

The problem also liee with the thin-soup 
screenplay of John Rice and Joe Battesr, 
who seem so deligbted in plotting out the 
numerous, intricate big booms that they 
forget how relatively commonplace lIuch 
lpecial eft'eeta are to audiences nowadays. 
Anyone who'. ever seen the end of a 
James Bond rum (where the evil guy', 
palace gets destroyed) or either "Die 
Hard- chaptar will remain unwowed by 
the fiery pinnacles "Blown Away" offers up 
- and put to IIleep by the expoeition lur
rounding those momenta. 

Sadly, "Blown Away" is lame fare. Even 
semidecent acting from stars Bridres and 
Jonel can't ,ave this derivative stinker 
from loeing ita appeal from the get-,o. 
Maybe the studio ahould try and corral ita 
lo.el by heavily ~marketing the lound- . 
track. It's worked before. 

.---. .-. -

Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Eric Forsythe's production of Beth Hen· 
ley's "The Lucky Spot" is one devilishly styl· 
ish, entertaining evening of theater - and 
it may very well be the most well·balanced 
chapter in the Iowa Summer Rep '94 festi. 
val yet. 

The show, which debuted Thursday 
night in Mabie Theatre, had the audienee 
alternately riveted and in tears throughout 
its length. That success was due to spright
ly, almost rapturous performances from 

each and every cast member, Forsythe's 
rapid-fire timing of the dialogue and action, 
and some great fight blocking from choreog. 
rapher Robert Tuftee. 

It's been tough thus far for Summer Rep's 
male actors to match the ferocious par set 
by their female counterparts. That's not 
entirely surprising, considering how "The 
Miss Firecracker Contest" and "Crimes of 
the Heart" focused primarily on the piningB 
and tribulations of female protagonists. 

But the men of "Lucky Spot" kept up 
with the the keen acting of the ladies 
Thursday, resulting in a show more com· 
plete and well·rounded than the others of 
the festival. 

Veteran local actor and playwright Todd 
Ristau gave a solid, deeply felt performance 
as Reed Hooker, the optimistic owner of the 
Lucky Spot Dance Hall. Hooker is a man 
filled with unbound hope for his soon·to·be
open business - he's invested all of his 
dreams and ambitions on its success, and 
he refuses to be swayed by any roadblocks, 
however impassable. 

Ristau skillfully fleshed out all the facets 
of Hooker's personality; the former bootleg· 
ger can be romantic and gentlemanly in one 
instant, then spiteful and violent in the 
next. Ristau made the transition smoothly, 
almost invisibly. 

The sticky problems Hooker is involun· 
tarily confronted with in "Lucky Spot' 
spring from his relationships with two wild· 
ly different women: 15-year-old Cassidy 
Smith (Anne Fogarty), who's pregnant with 
his child, and Sue Jack Tiller Hooker 
(Kirsten Vaughan Fitzgerald), his 
estranged wife, who's recently been 
released from prison. 

Fogarty, who also plays the tranquil 
Southern belle Elain in "The Miss Fire· 
cracker Contest," imbued her Cassidy with 
a visible naivete and childlike innocence. 
She's always doing something to bolster her 
character, even when not speaking, from 
toying with her dress to sniffiing and chi!,», 
ing about the stage. 

Meanwhile, Fitzgerald delivered an 
affecting, visceral performance as Sue Jack, 
an infamously dangerous woman attempt-
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BIo( 
ing to right the wrongs of her battle·scarred 
past. Sue Jack is a tormented soul who 
combats, then succumbs to the drunken 
fury that originally landed her in prison. I -
Her presence at the Lucky Spot on its 
Christmas Eve opening night has devastat-

spar 
Sue Leema 
Associated 

ing ramifications. 
Fitzgerald filled her Sue Jack with emo

tion and fiery intelligence, immediately 
establishing the fear·inspiring influence 
she has on the other characters. 

Other finely drawn performances in 
Thursday's show of "Lucky Spot" came from 
Clint Corley, Shelby Brammer and Frederik 
Norberg. Also, Jason Loete was fiendishly 
wonderful as the sleazy Whitt Carmichael, 
who schemes to steal the Lucky Spot away 
from Hooker. 

Audiences are sure to love the violent 
closing to the second act of the play, in 
which the tension between Sue Jack and 
Reed boils over and transforms the two into 
hell-bent animals tearing at each other;· 
throats. Credit for the amazingly realistic 
stage combat of this sequence goes to 
Tuftee, who proves that audiences don't 
need to sit in a movie theater or in front of 
a television to be wowed out of their seats. 

Forsythe's production also benefits from a 
great set, designed by Dale Jordan, and 
even better costume design by Kaoime Mal· 
loy. Both elements contribute largely to the 
bistorical accuracy and stylish look of the 
play, which is set in 1934 Louisiana. 

"Lucky Spot" is known as one of Henley's 
"lesser" works, performed more infrequent
ly than "Crimes" or "Firecracker." Still, it', 
a vastly satisfying watch in its current pro
duction at the VI, managing to convey a 
clean balance between comedy and drama. 

And, most importantly, its cast is experi· 
encing the rhapsody of true theater -
working individually and in harmony to 
convey something coherent, believable and 
entertaining to an audience. No matter how 
bizarre Henley'S imagination may seem at. 
times, her characters are as real as we are. 
This cast seems to understand that, and it 
makes all the difference in the world. 

«The Lucky Spot" continues its rull 
through JUly 23. For show times and tielltC 
information, call 335·2700. 
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Hutus call for cease--fire talks; 
Tutsi--dofllinated rebels decline 
Christopher McDougall 
Associated Press 

KIGALI, Rwanda (AP) - High-
, ranking Hutu officers issued a 

statement condemning the mas
sacres carried out by Hutu extrem
ists and calling for talks with 
rebels. But rebel leaders said Mon
day it was too little, too late. 

"These men were all in power 
when civilians were being mur
dered and they did nothing," 
Jacques Bihozagara, European 
diplomatic director of the Rwandan 
Patriotic Front, told the Associated 
Press. 

"We pay no heed to their declara
tion, and I say again we will not 
negotiate with criminals: Bihoza
gara said. 

"These men were all ;n 
power when civilians were 
being murdered and they 
did nothing. We pay no 
heed to their declaration, 
and I say again we will not 
negotiate with criminals." 

Jacques Bihozagara, 
European diplomatic 
director of the Rwandan 
Patriotic Front 

But Bihozagara did say a unilatr 
) eral cease-fire would likely be 

caUed by the Tutsi-domioated 
rebels within days. 

He said Faustin Twagiramungu, 
a moderate Hutu named prime 
minister in a peace accord before 
the latest round of war, is expected 
to arrive in the capital Wednesday 
to form a new government with the 
rebels and other parties. 

Eight government officers, 
including two generals, issued a 
statement Saturday denouncing 
the massacres. The officers 
requested immediate negotiations 
with the Rwandan Patriotic Front 
to bring about a cease-fire. 

"We calIon all military forces to 
unite in order to unseat those 
responsible for the genocide," read 
the statement from the govern
ment military base in the western 
town of Kigeme. 

U.N. special envoy Shaharyar 
Khan hailed the statement as a 
possible breakthrough in the dead
lock between the Tutai rebels and 
the self-proclaimed Hutu govern
ment. 

The rebels have so far refused all 
negotiations with the government, 
blaming it for the rampage of mill-

Associated Press 

Three boys sit by a French soldier cleaning his weapon and another 
checking the horizon with binoculars at a Tutsi refugee camp in Biss
esero near Kibuye in western Rwanda. About 80 French soldiers pro
tect more than 1,000 refugees at the hilltop camp. 

tia massacres that killed hundreds 
of thousands of Rwandans since 
April. 

The generals blamed the mur
ders on "the bloodstained egocen
trism of extremist groups thirsty 
for power" and called for an inter
national war crimes tribunal to 
bring them to justice. 

But Bihozagara said that 
because the officers had been in a 
position to halt the death squads 
and didn't, they were equally 
responsible for the Tutai genocide. 

A recent U.N. report said 
200,000 to 500,000 people have 
been killed since the massacres 
began after President Juvenal 
Habyarimana, a Hutu, died in a 
mysterious plane crash April 6. 

Aid agencies say the death toll 
could be as high as 1 million. Two 
million people of a population of 
7.4 million are unaccounted for. 

A day after the killings began, 

said, requesting anonymity. 
In the west, along Lake Kivu alld 

the border of Zaire, an estimated 1 
million refugees surround Gisenyi, 
where Rwanda's self-appointed 
Hutu government has set up camp. 
Of those, 300,000 are walking 
toward the city. 

The thousands who have arrived 
are staying along the shores of 
Lake Kivu, at schools, in a soccer 
stadium and a town square that 
stinks of human waste. 

The International Red Cross 
Committee shuttled another 70 
tons of food and water to the 
refugees Monday. 

"We expect a human catastro
phe," said Pauline Nyirama
suhuko, families minister of the 
self-appointed Hutu government. 
"Gisenyi is too small for all of 
them." 

As the rebels advanced within 45 
miles of Gisenyi, fear among the 

Hyou can kill and kill and kill forever, but there will always 
be Hutus and Tutsis. We are condemned to live together. " 

Rwandan Education Minister Andre Rwamakuba 

Tutai guerrillas who had signed a 
peace treaty with the government 
in August launched a new offensive 
and by July 4 had routed govern
ment forces from two-thirds of the 
country, including the capital. 

In northern Rwanda Monday, the 
rebels pressed within a mile of 
Ruhengeri, a French military 
source said. The third-largest city 
in the tiny Central African country 
could fall within a day, the source 

refugees rose. 
"It is a bad minority. All Tutsis 

are a threat to us," said Wolendja 
Rumaniwa, 26. "We cannot live 
with them." 

But Education Minister Andre 
Rwamakuba, visiting the stadium 
on Monday, was realistic. 

"You can kill and kill and kill for
ever, but there will always be 
Hutus and Tutsis. We are con
demned to live together." 

Bloodshed in N. Ireland 
sparked by historical date 
Sue Leeman 
Associated Press 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland -
Gunmen assassinated a hard-line 
Protestant spokesman Monday 
and riddled a politician's home 
with bullets in attacks aimed at 
"loyalists" to British rule in North
ern Ireland. 

Coming on the eve of the most 
tension-filled date in the Northern 
Ireland calendar, the attacks 
seemed likely to incite Protestant 
retaliation against the province's 
Roman Catholic minority. 

Each July 12, Protestants com
memorate the 1690 Battle of the 
Boyne, when a Protestant army 
under King William III of England 
routed the Catholic forces of King 
James II in the Boyne River valley 
south of Belfast. Some 80,000 to 
100,000 Protestants are expected 
to march throughout the province 
'fuesday. 

The Irish Republican Army 
claimed responsibility for killing 
Ray Smallwoods, a former Ulster 
Defense Association member who 
often said he had left his violent 
past behind him. He was shot 
When he left his home in Lisburn, 
12 miles southwest of Belfast. 

Small woods, 44, served eight 
years in prison for his part in the 
attempted 1981 murder of 
Catholic civil rights activist 
Bernadette Devlin McAliskey. She 
and her husband were shot 10 
times in their bed but survived. 

Last year Small woods became 
leader of the tiny Ulster Democra
tic Party, considered the legal 
mouthpiece for the outlawed UDA. 
The 10,OOO-member paramilitary 
organization frequently targets 
Catholics . 
. The slaying came 8 few hours 

after gunmen fired 20 to 40 bulleta 
into the home of an outspoken loy
alist in Britain's Parliament, the 
Rev. William McCrea. He was at 
his church, and his wife, two 
daughters and several guests 
escaped unhurt from the attack in 
Magherafelt, about 30 miles west 
of Belfast. 

No group claimed responsibility. 
Last month the Irish National 

Liberation Army, an IRA splinter 
group, killed three Protestants in 
Belfast. Loyalists retaliated by 
killing nine people, including six 
Catholics watching a World Cup 
soccer match in a pub. 

More than 3,100 people have 
been slain since 1969. 
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Georgia flood continues to peak 
Elliott Minor 
Associated Press 

BAINBRIDGE, Ga. - The cur
tains were drawn in empty homes 
Monday and residents abandoned 
the streets to police patrols as the 
Flint River flowed out of its banks, 
edging ominously into this south
west Georgia town. 

More than a third of Bain
bridge's 10,000 residents fled the 
advancing flood waters, which 
claimed at least 28 lives in Geor
gia . The flooding wasn't expected 
to peak at Bainbridge until Thurs
day, when forecasters predict the 
river will crest at a record 20 feet 
above flood stage. 

Upriver in the Albany area, 50 
miles northwest of Bainbridge, the 
Flint finally began to recede early 
Monday and some of the 30,000 
people in the area who fled last 
week returned to their water
logged homes. 

In Bainbridge, state troopers 
patrolled neighborhoods and mili
tary police set up barricades near 
the river, hoping to prevent more 
deaths from the flooding spawned 
by Tropical Storm Alberto a week 
ago. 

"No one passes. If you do, you're 
liable to get a knot in your head. 
Tbey're not playing around," Assis
tant Fire Department Chief Dennis 
Mock said. 

South of town, National Guard 
troops helped build a 10-foot earth
en dike to shield a fertilizer plant 
with 9 million pounds of ammonia, 
which reacts violently with water 
and can be poisonous if inhaled. 

Assistant Fire Department Chief 
Doyle Welch said the chemical was 
a concern, but company officials 
believed the precautions were 
enough to prevent a catastrophe at 
the 200-foot-tall ammonia tank. 
When the river crests, water at the 
plant is expected to be 5 feet deep, 
he said. 

"We can't be 100 percent certain 
because nobody has ever encoun
tered this before," said David 
Prichard, a spokesman for Vigoro 
Industries, which owns the plant. 

Some 150 National Guard troops 
from the 550th Engineer Battalion 
labored in muddy boots and green 
camouflage uniforms to build 
earthen dams and sandbag dikes. 
At nightfall, they planned to work 
as security officers. 

Set. Robert Rambeau, 43, of 

Bainbridge, who normally works at 
a feed mill, said he didn't mind the 
hard work or the fact that such 
duty pays guardsmen only about 
half of what they make for week
end drills. 

"I'm helping the community and 
saving my hometown and helping 
the city avoid a disaster: he said. 
"We're hurt a little by losing mon
ey, but we'll still be able to smile 
awhile because we're helping out." 

Seven miles north of Albany, 
Patti Milton pointed to marks 
showing the flood had reached the 
ceiling of her home in Lee County. 

"My house is on a concrete slab 
and I've got a good roof. It's what's 
in between we'll have to replace," 
she aaid. Like moat other flood vic
tims, she has no flood insurance. 

Milton, 50, was spraying the 
inside of her home with bleach to 
try to remove the stench left by the 
water. 

Heaps of flood-damaged furni
ture, clothing and other debris 
began appearing on the road in her 
neigh borhood. 

Preliminary damage estimates 
have not been made. Crop damage 
could reach $100 million, officials 
said. About 175,000 people remain 
without drinking water. 
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Associated Press 

National Guard Sgt. William Mar
tin of Damascus, Ga., seate·d, 
holds a sandbag as Spec. William 
Horne of Cairo, Ga., fills it with 
sand in front of a 2.5 million gal
Ion storage tank of anhydrous 
ammonia at the Vigioro fertilizer 
plant in Bainbridge, Ga., on 
Monday. 
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PROFESSOR 
Continued from Page 1 

ed States. Of these, 12.1 million 
units are transfused into more 
than 3 million recipients. Approxi
mately one out of every three blood 
transfusions in the United States 
is given to a patient in trauma or 
some other emergency situation; 
the remaining two-thirds are given 
to patients during surgery. 

Bruce Wheaton, executive direc
tor of the UI Research Foundation, 
S(lid the university is pleased with 
the development of the product 
and has high hopes about its suc
cess. 

"If everything continues to go 
well this could mean a lot, but it's 
a couple of years early to be count
ing our chickens: he said . "This 
one is still in there. It's better to 
have a product undergoing rigor, 
ous clinical trials than have it fall 
off the train early on." 

Baxter estimates the worldwide 
market for a blood substitute to be 
between $2 billion and $4 billion 
per year for trauma and surgical 
situations. If the product is 
approved by the FDA, there would 
be great fmancial implications for 
the UI. 

Wheaton will be in charge of dis
tributing royalty if the product 
proves to be a success. 

"It's a neat thing that could have 
(teat financial implications as well 
as be good for people," Wheaton 
lIaid. 

.Under the Urs patent rights, 25 
"rcent goes to the inventor, 25 
percent goes to the inventor's 
home department (in this case bio
chemistry), 25 percent goes toward 
a research enrichment fund and 25 
percent goes to the Research Foun
dation to fonn a patenting budget. 

But the implications for the 
medical community would be far 
greater than any amount of money. 
Besides eliminating the risk of 
transmitting diseases through 
transfUSions, the widespread use 
of DCLHb has many other advan
tages, Walder said. 

"One great advantage is that it 
has no blood types. It can be used 

HAITI 
Continued from Page 1 
increasing human rights abuses ... 
(it) has been the international com
munity's eyes in Haiti." 

Albright declined to say if the 
United States was pushed closer to 
invasion but repeated that it hasn't 
excluded any option. 

The incident comes as the U oited 
States is positioning new warships 
and 2,000 more Marines off Haiti. 
Eight warships and 15 Coast Guard 
cutters are already posted off Haiti. 

Two Coast Guard cuLters returned 
801 refugees to Haiti Monday. They 
were among nearly 20,000 Haitians 
intercepted at sea in less than four 
weeks. Washington has been search
ing the hemisphere for nations to 
provide temporary refuge. 

The Clinton administration does 
not recognize Haiti's de facto gov
ernment and refuses to rule out use 
or force to restore elected President 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide, ousted in a 
1991 coup. 

.U.S. Embassy spokesman Stanley 
Sdtrager said Monday the monitors 
had done "an outstanding job bring
ing to light the true human rights 
situation in Haiti." 
: The joint U.N.-O.A.S. mission was 
sent In February 1993 to investigate 
lights abuses by Haiti's military and 
iJ:.s right-wing supporters. 
• Its job was to collect daily reports 
of poSBible rights abuses and inves
~gate such reports when possible. 
Monitors file reports but have no 
IInforcement power. The miSBion has 
'farious offices where Haitians can • report abuses. 
: U.N. rights observers have con
eluded that many killings, kidnap
pings and politically motivated 
rapes in Haiti have been directly 
attributable to the army and its 
illies. 
- Up to 3,000 people have been 
~ed in political violence since Aris
~de's ouster. 

i\LGERIA 
Continued from Page 1 

rant. 
: The deaths raised to 51 the nUm' 
~r of foreigners slain in an inten
sifying campaign by Muslim funaa
mentalists against the government. 

Foreigners were declared a tar
get in September in an effort to 
deprive the government of techni
cal expertise crucial to Algeria's oil
And gas-based economy. Roughly 
half the foreigners in Algeria a 
year ago have I~ft. 

The attacks have struck hardest 
pt countries maintaining strong 
trade links to Algeria, including 
Russia, Italy and France. Fourteen 
fbreigners have died in less than a 
week, including seven Italian 
aailors slain last week. 

Algeria's official media had 
played up calls from the Group of 
Seven industrialized countries over 
the weekend for dialogue between 
the government and militants. And 
on Monday, France, Algeria's for
mer ruler, announced $1.1 billion 
in new credit for Algeria this year. 
, As after every killing, the gov
ernment said Monday it will do 
everything it can to track down the 
gunmen. But the latest attacks fW'
ther showed the government's 
inahility to protect fo~igners, and 
Ii new exodus was expected. 

on anybody. That's why it's very 
important in trauma situations -
because there's no need for typing 
and cross matching," he said. "And 
it can be stored for more than a 
year, whereas raw blood can be 
stored for only a few months." 

The product also has the poten· 
tial for a very significant impact 
on the world of medicine and 
patient care. 

"It will give physicians an oppor· 
tunity to have a very unique prod
uct at their disposal ," he said. 
"And hopefully this will result in 
the improvement of patient care 
for a great number of people.' 

Walder said the U.S. Army has 
expressed interest in the ongoing 
research and development of the 
product for many of these reasons. 
But his product isn't the only arti
ficial form undergoing testing. 

"There are other companies also 
working on types of this product," 
Schmitz said. "But we think we're 
among the leaders, and it's our job 
to get there first. I have high confi
dence that this will be successful, 
but we have to prove it to the FDA 
and the medical community fll'st." 

Walder said about 1 pint of 
DCLHb can be manufactured from 
1 pint of raw blood. For this rea
son, the need for raw blood donors 
will never fully dissipate. 

"Raw blood has to be used as the 
raw material in the production of 
DCLHb so there will still be a need 
for it. But potentially this could 
replace a very substantial part of 
the need for raw blood,' he said. 

Walder said the work with his 
product is currently at a stage 
where he can only be indirectly 
involved with it. The substitute is 
now in the hands of surgeons and 
physicians. But after 16 years in 
the making, he said the project is 
nearing completion. 

"If all continues to go well, we 
should have something on the 
market by 1996. So far the clinical 
trials look very promis~ng," Walder 
said. 

SIMPSON 
Continued from Page 1 

that suggestion down by eliciting 
testimony that the caller was 
apparently referring to the couple 
that had discovered the bodies and 
were trying to rouse neighbors. 

Such defense strategies, high
lighting discrepancies in testimony 
or alternative explanations for evi
dence, have intrigued a nation 
wondering whether the prosecu
tion's case is airtight. 

University of Southern Califor
nia Professor Chaytor Mason said 
society is trained by "whodunit" 
television shows to always look for 
a twist at the end. 

"One of the reasons they can't 
accept O.J . as the perpetrator is 
that we're so steeped in mystery 
that the obvious is overlooked ," 
said Mason, an associate professor 
emeritus of human factors psychol
ogy. 

Radio talk shows have been 
inundated with calls offering sce-
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narios that vindicate Simpson and 
point the fmger elsewhere - even 
at Brown Simpson's dog. 

"Sometimes we get the scenario 
from the caller, and we have to 
stop and think, are they kidding?" 
said John Kobylt of "The John and 
Ken Show· on radio station KFI· 
AM. 

"They see one little inconsistency 
and they'll use that and build a 
web of conspiracy, and it's based on 
a minor incidental piece of infor
mation," he said. 

Despite the tantalizing hypothe
sis that two knives were used in 
the slayings, an expert says the 
chance of two knives turning up is 
remote. 

"The wounds can look different, 
but you can have a lot of variations 
caused by one knife," said Dr. 
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Thomas Henry, chief medical 
examiner for the Denver coroner's 
office. 

The marks left "are not oniy a 
function of the knife, but how it 
goes in," Henry said. "Was there a 
twisting motion?" 

Even a single-edged knife is 
pointed on both sides for the first 
quarter inch or so, Henry said. 
This could give the appearance of a 
double edge. 

"Most of the time when we testi
fy and someone asks if the wounds 
could have come from another 
knife, we usually have to say yes," 
he noted. 

But autopsy evidence indicating 
a second knife is unlikely to be 
definitive, he said. 

"In the majority of cases I've tes
tified in there has been just one 
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knife," Henry said . "But the 
wounds can look different." 

Loyola University Law School 
Professor Laurie Levenson said the 
public simply doesn't want to 
believe Simpson could have com
mitted the crime. . 

"In other cases, you would come 
up with these types of theories and 
people would roll their eyes. But in 
this case, everyone is willing to 
consider the theories," she Baid. 
"You tell them the Mafia did it, and 
they say, well, maybe." 

Several lawyers, Levenson 
included, believe the defense is 
right now working to develop evi
dence against some other suspect. 

"Everyone is going to say, if not 
O.J., then who?" Levenson said. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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)eft Sagwel Pout Orabel 

ICen ill. Mot 
andnnati. 

515,000 
Moises 1110< 

Mitqui. Griss< -AMERICAN U 
Slatton 
firslBale 

TIlomj Chi 
Secon Hue 

lliomar. Tor 
Third Bale 
Bogs. NY 
Sho<tslop 
~ipken. Sal 
OIIlfitld 
Carter. Tor 
Griffey. Sea 
Puckett. Min 
Catc ..... 
Rodriguez. T., 
~ 
lofItld 
Clark. Tex 
Cooper. Bos 
Fryman, De! 
Knoblauch. Mi 
Outfield 

Belle. (Ie 
[lavi!. Cal 
Lofton. Cle 
Molitor. Tor 
O·Neill.NY 
Sterr.!,Oak 
Catm., 

Tetde1on. Det 
Pilcher. 

Alvarez. Chi 
Sere. Chi 
BOnes. Mil 
Cone. K( 
Henl8<n. Tor 
lohnoon. Sea 
Key. NY 
Le.Smith. Bal 
Musoina. Sal 

NIoTiONAI. LEI 
StWn --Jelferi ... StL 
s.c..nd laM 
Dunan. Phi 
Third Base 
Wiliams. SF 
Shortstop 
O. Smilh.StL 
OutfItId 
Bonds. SF 
x·Dyksm. Phi 
Justa. All 
CaIchtr 
Piam. LA ........ 
l.fioId 
Bagwell. Hou 
BiFJlio. Hou 
Caminiti. Hou 
Conine. Fl. 
y.(onIero. Mor 
'card •• Pil 
.·Larkin. On 
McGriff. All 
OUtfield 

AJou, Mon 
Bichene. Col 
y-Grissom. Mon 
Gwynn. SO 
CoIchtr 
F1otcI1er. Mon 
Pitr ...... 

bBeck. SF 
rabek.Hou 

Hill. Moo 
Hudek, Hou 
Jocksoo. Phi 
Jones. Phi 
Maddux. Ali 
My .... Chi 
X-RiJo. On 
~bem.gen. NY 

x·inlured. will "' 
Y·injury replacer 

TH 

TUE~ 
WED 
nru 
FRI 
SAT 
SUN 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ AN.liWI R 111!r'l,III!Hlilld~rlt 
Or~ POlk at Camden Yards in aakirnore. 

/\LL-~7AR BONU"lS 
AII·SCar Ioft_ 

NEW YORK (/\p) - Bonuses eamed by" ",rs lor 
being elected or selected lor Tuesday's Alf·Star ""': 
AMEIUCAN lfAGUE • 
5100,000 

KIrby Puckeu. Minnesota. 

$50,000 
Roberto Alomar, Toronto; Wade BoAAs, New York 

Yank ... ; ~ Caner, Toronto; ken Crili'iy Jr., Seattle; 
Pot Htntgen, Toronto; Randy Johnson, Seattle; Jimmy 
Key, New Yorl< Yank ... ; Chuck Knoblaucl!. Minneo
to; Cal R'pken Jr., Baltimore. 

SlI,OOO 
Albert Belle, Cleveland; Ricky Bones, Milwoukee; 

Scot! Cooper, Boston; Tralli, fryrnon, Detroot; kenny 
lofton, Clevel;nd; Paul Molilor, Toronto; Mike 
M"",no, Baltimore; Poul O'Neill, New York Yonke<S; 
lee Smith, Baltimore; Mickey TeUleton, Detroit; 
Frank Thomas, ChlCAlSO White 500. 

$1$,000 
Wilson Alvarez, ChiCAlSO Whit. 500. 

$10,000 
Ivan Rodriguez, Texa,. 

NfoTlONAllfAGUE 
550,000 

Craig Biggio, Houston; Ken Caminiti, Houston; 
Mariono Oirncan, Philadelphia; lenny Dykstro 
Philadelphia; Danny Jackspn, Philadelphia; Doug 
Jones, Philadelphio; David Justice, Atlanto; 8arry 
larkin, Cincinnati ; Creg Maddux, Atlanto; Randy 
Myers, ChicaSO Cubs; Matt Williams, San Francisco. 

$lI,OOO 
jeff Bagwell, Houston; Dante Bichette, Colorado; 

Doug Drabek, Houston; Tony Gwynn, San DieSO; 
Ken HIli, Montr.al; Fred McGriff, Atlanta; Jose Rljo 
Cincinnati. • 

515,000 
Moises AIou, Montreal; Darrin Fletcher, Montreal; 

MJitquis Grissom, Montreal.· 

ALL-STAR STATS 

AMERICAN lEAGUE 
Stotttn 
finl'-

Ave; AS R H H. RBI 
Thom.u, Chi .383 303 93 116 32 78 
SocGnd'-
~r,Tor .313 297 60 93 7 35 
Third Base 
8of!85, NY .331 272 48 90 9 41 
ShOf1.,op 
Ripken, Bol .306 337 57 103 12 65 
Outfitld 
Carter, Tor .270 318 51 86 19 80 
Griffey, Sea .329 337 72 111 33 69 
Puckett, Min .321 340 60109 14 81 
c.tcher 
Rodriguez, T ex .305 262 43 80 11 41 ........ 
Infield 
CLlr1c, Tex .353 303 63 107 13 78 
Cooper, Ilos .292 298 44 87 13 50 
Foyrnan, Del .285 355 47 101 13 64 
Knoblauch, Min .320 338 63 108 4 45 
OutfitId 

)leIle, a. .357 325 70 116 25 76 
Dalli., Cal .340 297 59 101 17 61 
Lofton, Oe .378 341 82 129 10 43 
Molilor, Tor .342 339 61 116 9 54 
O'Neill, NY 382 275 51 105 16 62 
Sierra, Oak 261 337 54 88 19 75 
Catchtr 
Tettleton, Del .264 258 48 68 14 41 
ritc:htn 

W l ERA SV lP H SO 
Aivarez, Chi 10 43.63 0116.2 111 78 
ee ... ,Chi 9 23.56 0111.1 87 94 
BOnes, Mil 7 73.34 0132 .0 127 
Cone, KC 12 4 288 0134 .1 99 95 
Hentgen, Tor 11 53.16 0131 .0 117 112 
johnson, Sea 10 A 3.09 0134.0 100 150 
Key, NY 13 23.31 0127,2 130 72 
Le .Sm~h , aal 1 22.25 29 32.0 25 37 
M""i"" Sal 13 4 2.96 0140.0 130 83 

NATIoNAL lEAGUE 
SIWn 
Fim .... 

AVe AI R H H. R81 
jeff"; .. , Stl .330 288 36 95 9 39 
s.condBase 
Duncan, Phi .265 291 39 77 6 43 
Third .... 

William" SF .251 335 54 84 33 69 
SIIooUtop 
O. Smlth,StL .240 279 32 67 3 25 
OutfttId 
8ond~ SF .280 293 60 82 23 54 
x.~kstra, Phi .296 250 59 74 5 20 
Just . , .... 1 .344 256 45 88 13 44 
c.tcher 
Piaua, LA .325 320 51 104 21 76 ........ 
Infield 
a.gweJJ, Hou .348 305 74 106 27 82 
Biggio, Hou .320 337 65 108 5 42 
Caminiti. Hou .291 302 50 88 17 58 
Conine, Fli .313 339 45 106 14 64 
y-Cordero, Mon . 306 320 53 98 13 48 
!Garda, p~ .267 307 34 82 3 20 
x·tar1cin, Cln .286 325 57 93 6 39 
McGriff, Ad .310 323 59 100 23 63 
Outfield 

AIou, Mon • 331 320 62 106 17 S9 
BIchette, Col . 303 373 59 113 21 77 
y-Gtlssom, Mon .281 359 73 101 6 32 
~~SD .383 308 61 118 9 49 

Fletc:hes, Mon .289 22S 23 65 10 49 
rltchen 

W l ERA SV IP H SO 
~Beck, SF 2 ~ 3.48 1833.2 33 25 

rallele, Hou 10 53.07 0132.0 111 101 
HiII, MOII 13 33.27 0121 .0 116 78 
Hudele, Hou 0 1 1.97 15 32.0 18 34 
/ock>on, Phi 11 33.33 0135.1 142 97 
jones, Phi 2 32.40 21 41.1 43 
Maddux. .... 1 11 51 .80 0150.0 116 118 
M~ers, Chi 1 43.48 17 31 .0 31 27 
•. ijo, Cin 8 43.06 0129.1 135 123 
~berha8"n, NY 1 0 4 3.15 0128.'2 126 104 

•. Injured, will not play 
y.lnjury replacement 

AMERICAN UAGUE 
bll 0Msl000 

New York 
Boltimore 
Boston 
Delroit 
To<OrlIo 
c.ntnI OMsion 

CleYeIond 
ChIcAgo 
k.""" City 
Minne>o'" 
Maw.oukee 
Well Divllion 

Te ... , 
C>.lklond 
C.lir",ni> 
Seattle 

AMERICAN lfA(;UE 
Su ..... y'.ca ..... 

805Ion 9, Sean'" 2 

W 
so 
so 
42 
40 
38 

W 
51 
52 
45 
42 
39 

W 
42 
39 
38 
37 

T o<onto 7, Kansas City 3 
Delroit 6, Te ... 5 
Calilo<ni> 9, New York 6 
Oakland 5, a.h/mote 4 
ChIcAgo 7, Milwaukee 2 
C"","",nd 9, Mlnne>ota 1 

Mondoy'. ca"," 
No games ><heduled 

Tod.y'. cam. 

l I'd CI 
lS .588 
36 .581 \ 
44 .488 8\ 
47 .460 11 
48 .442 12\ 

l I'd CI 
33 .607 
H .605 
42 .5 17 n 
44 .488 10 
48 .448 13Y, 

l I'd CB 
45 .483 
48 .448 3 
51 .427 5 
SO .425 5 

M·St., Game at PittSburgh. 7 p.m. 
Wednesdoy's Go",.. 

No games ><heduled 
Thurldoy's Cam .. 

cte...el.\nd al C~icago, 7:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee at MinnesoL'l, 7:05 p.m. 
Delroit .. Kansas City. 7:05 p.m. 
TorMo.t Te"",. 7:35 p.m. 
Boston at C>.lld.nd, 6:15 p.m. 
Boltimore., California, 9:05 p.m. 
New York at Seanle, 9:05 p.m. 

LEACUI LEADI R.~ 

NfoTlONAllEAGUE 

TCwynnSD 
MorrisCin 
Bagwell Hou 
jlJSlice All 
AlouMon 
jefferies Stl 
PiauaLA 
M~chefl Cin 
MondesiLA 
Biggio Hou 
Home Rum 

G All 
82 308 
87 335 
84 305 
77 256 
83 320 
77 288 
83 320 
70 233 
86 337 
87 337 

I H 
61 118 
50 120 
74 106 
45 88 
62 106 
36 95 
51 104 
41 75 
49 108 
65 108 

lI0 
).7 

z·7·3 
4·6 

Z·4·6 
6,4 

1I0 
z·7·3 
z·&-2 
z·5·5 

HI 
2-8 

Ll0 
z·6-4 
z·7·3 

5·5 
z+6 

Pet. 
.383 
.358 
.348 
.344 
.331 
.330 
.325 
.322 
.320 
.320 

MaWilliam" San Frand""" 33; Sagwell, Houston, 
27; Cala"aga, Colorado, 25; Bonds, San Francisco, 
23; McCrllf, Atlanta, 23; Piazza, Los Angele., 21; 
Bichene, Colorado, 21; Mitchell, CiociMatl, 21 . 
RUM Batted In 

Bogwell, HOIJSIon, 82; Bichette, Colorado, 77; Piaz
za, Los Angeles, 76; Calmaga, Colorado, 73; MaW· 
illiams. San Francisco. 69; Morris, Cincinnati, 67; 
LWalker, Montreal, 65. 
Pilchinl (10 Ded.ions) 

KHill, Montreal, 1)·3, .812; DnJadc5on, Philadel· 
phla, 11·3, .786; Saberhagen, New York, 10-4, .714; 
GMaddux, Allallla, 11-5, .687; Nied, Colorodo, 8-4, 
.667; Drabek, Houston, 11).5, .667; Rijo, Cincinnati, 
8-4, .667. 

AMERICAN lEAGUE 

ThornasChi 
O' Neill NY 
lofton CIe 
Belle CIe 
WOark Tex 
Molitor Tor 
CDavi, Cal 
Palmeiro Bal 

~7'rSea 
Ho .... IUM 

G AI 
86 303 
78 275 
83 341 
84 325 
84 303 
86 339 
82 297 
85 328 
74 272 
87 337 

R H 
93 116 
51 105 
82 129 
70 116 
63 107 
61 116 
59 101 
61 109 
48 90 
72111 

Pd. 
.383 
.382 
.378 
.357 
.353 
.342 
.340 
.332 
.331 
.329 

Griffey Jr, Seattle, 33; Thoma., ChicaSO, 32; Belle, 
Cleveland, 2S j Canseco, Texas, 24; M'Vaughn, 
Boston, 21 ; Fielder, Detroit, 21 ; Salmon, Califomia, 
19; Sierra, Oakland, 19; Carter, Toronto, 19. 
Runs Batted In 

Puckett , ~innesota , 81 ; Carter, ToronlO, 80; 
Thoma" ChIcago, 78; WClark, Te ... , 78; Belle, 
Cleveland, 76; franco, Chicago, 76; Sierra, Oaldand, 
75; Canseco, Texas, 75. 
Pitching (10 Oed.ion.) 

key, New York, 13·2, .867; 8ere, ChlcaSO, 9·2 , 
.818; Maarl<, Cleveland, lG-3, .769; Musslna, Balti· 
more, 13·4, .765; Cone, Kansas Cily, 12·4, .750; 
Sanderson, ChiCAlgo, 8·3, .727; Alvarez, Chlcaso, II). 
4, .714; Rjohnson, Seattle, 10--4, .714; Rogers, Texas, 
10-4, .714. 

IOWA SCHEDULE 

IOWA. MEN'S 1994-95 8ASKn1IAll SCHEDULE 
Nov. 16 - Croatian Select Team at Des Moines 7 

p.m. ' 
Nov. 20 - Marathon Oil at Moline, III., 2 p.m. 
Nov. 25 - Moogan State, 7 p.m. 
Nov. 29 - at Drake, TIlA. 
Dec. 2-3 - Hawkeye Invit.1tional (Iowa, Ohio Uni-

versity, Popperdine, Cal·lrvine), TIlA 
Dec. 7 - Northern Iowa, 7 p.m. 
Dec. 10 - Iowa State, 3 p.m. 
Dec. 17 - Long Island, 7 p.m. 
Dec. 20 - Western Carolina, 7 p.m. 
Dec. 2J - at BYU·Hawall, TeA. 
Dec. 27·30 - at Rainbow CI."lc in Honolulu 

(Iowa \15. Duke in first roond. Other team<: Arleansa., 
Boston University, Cincinnati, Georgi. Tech, Hawaii, 
Oklahomaf, TeA. 

J. n. 4 - Indiana, 7 p.m. 
jan. 7 - . t Michigan Sta'e, 1 p.m. 
Jan . 11 - at Michigan, 7 p.m. 
Jan. 14 :J Purdue, 2 p.m. 
jan. 21 Wi5COf1sin, 7 p.m. 
Jan . 25 - at Ohio State, 7 p.m. 
Jan . 28 - Minnesota, noon. 
Feb. 1 - IIl1noi" 7 p.m. 
Feb. 4 - at Penn State, noon. 
Feb. 9 - Northwestern , 6:30 p.m. 
Feb. 11 -.t illinoiS, 1 p.m. 
Feb. 15 - at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
Feb. 18 - Ohio St.1te, 7 p.m. 
Feb. 22 - at Wisconsin, 7 p.m. 
March 1 - at Purdue, 7 p.m . 
March 5 - Michigan, 1 p.m. or 3 p.m. 
March 8 - Michigan State, 7 p.m. 
March 12 - at Indiana, 11 a.m. or 2 p.m. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
Steaks • SR.l4ds • pir.ztJ • PRSt/l. 

full menu of fint foods lit reasonable prices • Full beverage service -Open at 4 pm 

SPECIAL TONIGHT 

(31tinD Jj'aukn 
~g&~~~ 

Join Us for Fine Dining 
-f)AIIY SPECll\tS-

TUES 
WED 
THURS 
FRI 
SAT 
SUN 

1\vo Delight in Bird Nest 
Crabmeat Fung Wong 
Chicken Teriyaki 
Steamed Fish 
Peking Duck 
BUFFer 11·2 pm, 4:3().9 pm 

NfoT~llfA(;UE 
Eall OMsion 

St~.k Home Away 
lost 2 28·19 22·16 

w l I'd CI 1I0 StrNk ~A~y 
MonIreal H )) .621 7·3 Won 5 2)·15 31-18 

lost 1 26·22 24·14 AI"'nt. 52 33 .612 1 z·5·5 lost 1 25·20 27·13 
Won 1 24·2_ 18·20 F""~ 41 47 .466 13 '.., z·5·5 Won 3 24·25 17·22 
Won 1 26·19 14·28 
Won 2 24·19 14·29 

Philadelplli. 41 47 .466 13' z·HI LOS! 6 25·1. 16·33 
NewYock 40 47 .460 14 z·6-4 Won 1 15·22 25·25 
C .... ~I DiviIion 

Strtok Home Awoy 
Won 2 29·11 21'22 

W l ret CI l10 $lrNk ~ Away 
Cincinnati 52 35 598 Z·&-2 LOS! 1 31).12 22-23 

Won 6 26·17 26·t7 HousIon 50 38 .568 2), 7·3 Won 1 25·t7 25·21 
lost 2 20-20 25·22 St . Loul, 42 42 .500 8); z·4·6 Won 1 19·25 23 ·17 
lost 2 25·20 17·24 
lost 4 20·22 19·26 

Pirubursfl 41 45 .417 lOr. 3·7 Won 1 2)·17 18·28 
ChicAgo 36 SO .419 In J-7 lOS! 1 16·30 21).20 
w .. , Division 

51", ... Home Awoy 
lost 1 23·23 19·22 

Won 1 15·23 24·25 

W l ret CB lI0 SlrNk ~ -y 

~T 46 42 .523 5·S lOOl 1 28-20 18·22 
42 48 .467 5 z-6~ LOS! 3 l a·23 14-25 

Won 2 16·25 12·26 s"n francisco 39 SO .438 7), 2-6·4 Won 4 24·26 15-24 
lost I 21-18 16·32 s"n~ 35 54 .393 11 ~ 4-6 LO§! 4 24·26 11 ·28 

z-<Jeootes first ~me was • win 

Nfo TlONAllfAGUE 
Sund..,...c.ma 

St. Louis 6, Adan'" 1 
PJtt5burgl1 7, CinclnMti 6, 1 tiMings 
NeW Yorl< 5, los ~"" 1 
Montreal 8, San Diego 2 
San Francisco 2, l'f1~adelpIli> t , 10 innings 
Aorlda 6, Colorado 4 
HousIon 5, ChicAgo 3 

Mondoy'. Gomes 
No 8"mes sd>eduled 

Todor's Go .... 
AlI·5I .. Game al PirubuFBh, 7 p.m, 

Wed-.loy's Games 
No games sd>eduled 

Thursday's eo",.. 
San Francisco at Montreal, 6:35 p.m, 
Los ~es at Philadelphi>, 6:35 p.m. 
Houston .t Piruburgl1, 6:35 p.m. 
ChicAl!" at OneinM,l, 6:35 p.m. 
San Oiego at New York, 6:40 p.m. 
florida " Adan,., 6:40 p.m. 
St. Louis at Colorado, 8:05 p.m. 

GOLF LlA{)fRS 
CoIf Money le .... 

PONTE VEDRA, Fl • . (AI') - leading money win
I ners on the PGA Tour throogh the Anheuser-eu.ch 

Classic. which ended July 10: 
Tm Money 

I .GregNorman 12 $1,118,~98 
2.NidPrice 12 5786 927 
3.Tornlehman 14 5751 :484 
4.lorenROOen. 15 5725169 
5.Halelrwin 16 $695:926 
6.JellMaI!ll"It 16 $653,400 
7,IoseManaOlazabai 5 5532100 
8.Ern~EIs 7 $529:130 
9.FuzzyZoeIler 13 $523,081 
10.CoreyPavin 15 $516505 
11 .MikeSpringer 16 5514:,09 
12JohnHuston 16 5510,528 
1J.TomKlte 16 $479,769 
14.BenCrenshaw 18 5469,627 
IS.ScottHoch 17 5445 389 
16.0avidFr05l 15 5440'812 
17.l'f1ilMickeison 11 5432:591 
18.Mar1cBrooIcs 22 5413,261 
19.D.vldEdwards 15 5407,864 
20. ~radF .. on 17 5406,984 
21 .AndrewMagee 18 5403,623 
22.BobEstes 16 5392,689 
2J.DavislOlieIlI 18 5383618 
24.LennieClements 16 5376' 988 
25.BillCiasson 12 5368:429 
26.Mlrl<McCumber 12 5364,071 
V .Leejanzen 17 5359,295 
28.J.yHaas 18 5338,062 
29.BradBryant 20 5337,823 
30.TomWal$on 13 5333,498 
31.JohnD.1y 12 5326 884 
32.VijaySlngh 16 5325;959 
33.Stevelowery 19 5325,049 
34.Ha1SultDn 18 5313,709 
35.JohnCook 17 $312997 
36.KirkTriplett 16 SlO9' 700 
37.ScottSimpson 16 5299>,5 
38.FredCoupies 7 5289,474 
39.Cra!sParry 13 5288,648 
40.CraigSt.1dler 15 5278,993 

Statistical leaders on the PGA Tour through the 
Anhe.-·Busch CI."ic, which ended July 1 0: 
5cori"lleidtrs 

I, Creg Norman, 68.59. 2, Torn lehman, 69.25. 3, 
Loren Roberts, 69.61 . 4, H.le Irwin, 69.68. 5, Phil 
Miclceison, 69.75. 6, D.vid Edwards, 69.82. 7, Mark 
McCumber, 69.85. 8 (tie), Bob Est .. and jeff Maggert 
69.90. 10, Dallid FrOSI, 69.91 . ' 
Driving leiders 

1, john Doly, 288.9 yards. 2, Dennis Paulson, 
280.6. 3, Davis love III , 280.1. 4, Robert Camez, 
278.0. 5, Todd Barranger, 277.5. 6, Kelly Cibson, 
275.4. 7, john Huston, 274.7. 8, Dan Pohl, 274.4. 9, 
Gr~. Norman, 273.8. 10, Vliay Singh, 273.7. 
DnVlng Accurocy 

1, David Edwards, 81 .5 percent. 2, Bruce Fleisher, 
80.4. 3, D."'. Weibring. 79.8. 4, Fred Funk, 79.6. 5, 
Fullon Allem, 79.4. 6, Hale Irwin, 79.0. 7 n~l, Bruce 
lietzke, Bob l ohr and Corey Payin, 78.5. 10. Tom 
Carner, 78.4 . 
eneen. In R"Plilion 

1, Bob Estes, 72.2 percent. 2, Bill Classon, 71.4. 3, 
Hal Sutton, 71 .2. 4, Dan Forsman, 70.8. 5, Tom 
lehman, 70.7. 6, Nick Price, 70.6. 7 (tiel, Lennie 
Clements and Bruce lietzke, 70.3. 9, John Huston, 
70.2. 10, john Cook, 70.0 . 

• Total DrivI"I 
.1, Bill Classon, 35. 2, Creg Norman, 47. 3, Nick 

Pnce, 49. 4, Bruce Lietzke, 51. 5, Mike Heinen, 57. 
6, Dan Fo"",an, 60. 7, Tom Watson, 63. 8, Fuzzy 
Zoeller, 64 . 9, Jell Maggert, 78. 10, Ed Humenik, 81 . 
I'utti"ll ....... 

1, Mark Wurtz, 1.720. 2, Creg Norman, 1.734. 3, 
Loren Roberts, 1.736. 4, Ben Crenshaw, 1.746. 5, 
David Frost, 1.747. 6, Hale Irwin, 1.748. 7, Steve 
Stricker , 1.750. 8, Corey Pavin, 1.754. 9, jeffWocxJ· 
land, 1.75S. 10, Creg Kral~ 1.756. 
Birdie leiders 

" Ted Tryba, 270. 2, Mar1c 8rooks, 258. 3, Fred 
Funk, 255. 4, Steve Stricker, 253. 5, Clark Denni" 
250. 6, Hal Sunon, 247. 7, Vijay Singh, 245. 8, Brad 
Bryant, 2~4 . 9, Jeff Maggert. 243. 10, Paul Coydos, 
241 . 
b&le leaclets 

I , Dallis love III, 16. 2, Mark Brooks, 13. 3, Mike 
Stondly, 11 . 4 (tiel, Robin Freeman, Robert Camez, 
J,m Thorpe, Clen Day and j .. per Parnevik, 9. 9 (lief, 
Mike Hulbert aAd Ted Tryba, 8. 
s-ISows 

I , D.A. Welbring. 68.5 percent. 2, Corey Pallin, 
64.8. 3, Stan Utley, 64 .0. 4, Scon Hoch, 63.4. 5, 

Richard Zokol, 62 .0 . 6, Brian !(amm, 61 .6. 7 (de), 
Payne Stewart and ki>k Triplett, 61 .2. 9, Michael 
Bradley, 60.9. 10, Donnie Hammond , 6O.S. 

1, Bob Estes, 221 . 2, Tom lehman, 233. 3, Creg 
Norman, 234. 4, John HUIIon, 249. 5, jeff MaMrt. 
253. 6, lenni. Clements, 299. 7, Fuzzy ZoeIler,329. 
8, Donnie Hammond, 349 9, Andrew Magee, 354. 
10, KlrI< Triplett.3S5. 

TRANACTIONS 

IIA.SEIAU. 

~'ToRlOlES-Actlvated Paul Carey, first 
baseman, /rom the 6O-<Iay disabled list and optioned 
him to Rochester 01 the International league. Sent 
Rick Fomey, pitcher, outrigl1t to Bowie 0( the EiStern 

~ 
PiTTSB= PlRATES-CaIIed up Rich Robertson, 

pitcher, [rom 8uffolo 0( the American Assocl.tlon 
Desiped Jeff Ballard, pitcher, for .... gnment. Sent 
kevin Young. first baseman, to BoIfaJo . 
8ASICITIAU. 
Continental ........ I.eIope 

CHICACO ROCkERS-Named Chico Av.rbuck _I coach. 
CRAND RAPIDS MO.CKERS---Named Dick Hunsak

er coach. 
FOOTBAll 
NadoIIaI FoodIaI ~ 

NFl-Named Chris Widma"'r di-.". 0( oorpora'" 
cornmunjQtJons. 

CI NCINNATI BENCALS-Slgned ~.ilh Rucker, 
defensive t.1dde. 

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Announced the retire
ment 0( Michael Brandon, defensive end. Sip<! John 
Covington, defensive bidt. 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Signed William Galne., 
delensive t.1dde, and 8rant ~, linebacl<er. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINT~Sp Derrick Ned, fuJi· 
bad\. to 0 one-year oontr.oct. 

PHILADELPHIA fAGLEs-Agreed to term' with 
Rich Miano, safety, on a one.year contract. 

All-Stars lineup 
Starting lineups 

and batting order 

for the AII·Star 

game at Three 
Rivers Stadium: 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Roberto Alomar, 28 
Wade Boggs, 3B 

Ken Griffey 'Jr., CF 

Frank Thomas, 18 
Joe Carter, LF 

Kjrby Puckett, RF 

Cal Ripken Jr., SS 

Ivan Rodriguez, C 

Jimmy Key, P 

,NAnONAL LEAGUE 

Gregg Jefferies, 18 
Tony Gwynn. CF 

Barry Bonds, LF 

Mike Piazza, C 

Matt Williams. 3B 

David Justice, RF 

Mariano Duncan, 28 
Ozzie Smith, S S 

Greg Maddux, P 

MONDAY & 
TUESDAYS: 

OO~~ 
S~*,.,;p 

ALL SUMMER LON 
(Sunday;Wednesday) 

$1.75 & 210r1 
Pitchers 'Well Drinks 

9 pm - Close 
Better Music & More Funl 
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RAVELING 
Continued from back page because of negative things going I 

on in the city. . 
news conference that he realized 

"how much I love SC, and what it And, Raveling uid, he wa~ , 
means to me to coach here and to 
be able to live in Los Angeles.n 

He also pointed out that, since 

his son is a senior at USC and 
plans to move to Atlanta after he 

finishes school, that this would be 
the last year they would spend 

together. 

Raveling, recalling how he shov-
eled snow when he was the coach 

at Iowa, also mentioned how much 
he enjoys living in Los Angeles , 

where the good things - weather, 
variety of activities, reataurants 
and so on - often are overlooked 

Tuesday Specials ,~ 

4-Close 
~$2.50 

&Close 
$1.50 IInportPONight 

All day Everday 

$1.00 Pints Bud 
Miller lite 

$1.50 Pint Marg. 
Breakfast-

Fri. & Sat. 7-11:30; Sun,,7-noon 

~w;: (I i I ~ AFTERNOON ~""'" '337·7484 ALL SEATS 
c..o-w MATINEES 

WOlF (I) 
13.00 

DAILY I 15, 345 700. 930 

SPEED (R) 
OA.llY 1 '30; 4 00. 7 10' 9 40 

WYATT EARP (PG-13t 
DAILY 12.45; 415:800 

THE UOI 1118 (G) 
EVE 700&900 

THE SHADOW (PG-13) 
EVE 715&930 

I LOVE TROUBLE (Pa) 
EVE 700&940 

FORREST GUMP (PB-13) 
EVE 7.00 & 9 40 

BLOWN AWAY (I) 
EVE 700&940 

BABY'S DAY OUT (PG) 
DAILY 7'10&930 

UTTLE BI8 LEAGUE (PG) 
EVE 100& 930 

MAVERICK (PGt 
EVE 645&930 

amazed at how many people told 

him they wanted him to stay at· 
Southern Cal. . , 

Raveling has a 336-292 record in 

22 years as a college head coach: 
He has a 115-118 record in eight ' 
seasons at USC, and he previously 

was head coach at Washington 

State for 11 season8 and Iowa for 
three. He haa coached the Trojans 

to four consecutive postseason 
tournament berths , two in the 

NCAA and two in the NIT. 

Seton Hall officials would not 
comment on Raveling's decision. 

Today's Lunch Special 

BBQ Pork 
Italian C/idcen Breast Sard\t.tf1 

CWB HANGOUT' 
35¢Tap7-11 

OJ Earl·E (iJ 
Wed. ~uirrel Energy , 

Now 
Thurs. Mercy Rule 
Fri. Funk Fann 
Sat. Bent Sceplor 

00 Pitchera of Beer 

Sycamore 
Mall 

Monday-Thursday 
7-Close 

,.-----..::..l-~~~~__... No Cover : 
Old Capitol 
. Mall 

Wo~ ~W~~I] @lwrn 
presents 

Ii 
Z 
I-
TONIGHT 

AT8pm 
$15 in advance/$17 at the door 

TICKETS ON SALE 
TODAY UNTIL 5pm 

at THE RECORD COLLECTOR, 
IOWA CITY DELIMARTS and 

FIRST AVENUE CLUB' 
For more Information: 

Call 337-5527 
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Sports HELP WANTED 

I"I1&118ij,_ 

AL does structure damage in Pittsburgh 

H~LPWANTED 
MUST BE 

WORK STUDY 
APPUCANTS 

"". .............. 
....... omo. ,., , ..... ,.",..,., 

NEEDED FOR IM\IEIlI4 TE 
OPENNGS AT U OF I 
L..ta.mv 5eMce TO 

PROCESS ClEAN /lKJ 

SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
~ CXlORIlt4IITKlN 
N¥J A8IUTY TO ST/lKJ FOR 
SfVERAl HOURS AT A TIlE 
NECESSARY. CIIYS ONI, Y 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEJ<ENDS IINO 
HOU~YS. ScHEIUfD 
AAQl.N) ClASSES. 
MAxMH OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEI<. $5.25 PEA HOUR 
FOR PAOOUCTION /lKJ 
$5,60FOR~. 
Awl Y IN PERSON II T 1}£ 

U OF 1l..ALtmv SEAIIICE 
AT 105 CouRT ST .• 
~Y 1lR))(lH FFWlIIY 

Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

: PITTSBURGH - Ken Griffey Jr. and 
Frank Thomas proved in the All-Star 
home run hitting contest Monday why 
baseball's balance of power has shifted to 
the American League. 

Griffey and Thomas put on a seat
shattering show at Three Rivers Stadi
um, hitting a succession of long·distance 
upper deck drives that sent the fans 
scurrying for balls and fellow players 
searching for acijectives. 
, "I watch that, and I don't even know 

why we pitchers are even here," David 
Cone of the Kansas City Royals said. 

Griffey won with seven homers, two 
more than Atlanta's Fred McGriff, as the 
American League literally outdistanced 
the NL 17-11 to win the contest for the 
fourth straight year. 

Thomas hit four homers, the same as 
Oakland's Ruben Sierra, but the length 
of his drives had even Griffey' bowing in 
admiration. 
. Griffey hit the B&O warehouse in 

Camden Yards last year, and Thomas 
s.eemed to zero in on the train tracks 
that run alongside Three Rivers. 

Two of Thomas' shots traveled more 
than 510 feet - there's never been a reg
ular-season homer longer than 483 feet 
at Three Rivers - including a 519-footer 
that hit the upper-deck facade in left
center field. 

didn't exist. It was awesome." 
Thomas' four drivell totaled 1,892 feet 

- an average of 473 feet - and he hit 
another 500 foot-plus drive into the 
upper deck that was only a few feet foul. 

Griffey, who lost last year's All-Star 
home run contest to Thxas' Juan Gonza
lez in a playoff, hit five of his seven' 
homers into the right·field upper deck. 
Since Three Rivers opened in 1970, only 
11 balls have reached the upper deck 
during regulation play. 

Griffey's homers averaged 463 feet, 
topped by a 512-foot upper·deck shot, but 
his longest ball was a foul drive that 
landed well up in the seats - an area 
that even Willie Stargell never reached. 

"You're lucky if you see one ball up 
there a season in batting practice," Don
nelly said. "I went out there to throw the 
longest homer ever hit in Three Rivers, 
and I did my job. I'm totally in awe of the 
balls that were hit." 

Griffey got caught up in admiring 
Thomas' display, and, after McGriff 
quickly hit five balls out, didn't think he 
would win. 

"I thought, maybe, I might hit two 
out," he said. "I can't even think about 
upper-deck shots here. It's a long way 
off." 

Monday Ihru Friday 
HIS: 9:30 -1 :30 (One-I 

APPLY NOW: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

111 CommunlClllonl CIr. 

Now interviewlna for 
people Interested in 
supplemenlina their re",· 
I ... income approximately 
S500 to $700 or more per 
month fordrivin,2 112 - 4 
houndaily.Sdaysaweek. 
APPLY NOW R)R PAll: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

Hdp~ 

CAMBUS 
Now~ 
~forbus 

drivers. Must be 
registeI~ student iJr &II 
semester and available 10 

8:00AM TO 

II joining I 
natIonII 
call1lllon to 
reduce p8IIIicId8I 
on the loodII we 
eat. and to CI1IIIIt 
demaI1dlOl 
organk:ally grown 
loodII. We are 
hiring team
oriented 
IrdvIWala with 
excellent 
communication 
ekliia lor 
cornmlroity 
organizing and 
lund-raising. 

That drive hit a black-and-gold banner 
honoring AL All-Star Will Clark on 
Three Rivers' top deck, nine sections to 
the right of the left-field foul pole. The 
longest-ever homer at Three Rivers, by 
Houston's Jeff Bagwell in 1991, was only 
fpur sections to the right of the pole. 

The other two AL homers were by 
Albert Belle of Cleveland. Dante Bichette 
of Colorado and Bagwell hit three each, 
while the Los Angeles Dodgers' Mike 
Piazza. was shut out for the second 
straight year. 

The AL has outhomered the NL 85-44 
since the home run contest was changed 
to its present format in 1991. Each con
testant keeps swinging until he has hit 
10 fair or foul balls that don't reach the 
seats . 

Associated Press 

Seattle Mariners Ken Griffey Jr. swings at the ball during the Gatorade Home 
Run Derby at Three Rivers Stadium in Pittsburgh Monday during All-Star festivi
ties. Griffey won the event with seven homers. 

begin job In July. 
Summer 8eITItSttt 12-30 
hr!,Iwc:ck, &II and spring 

5CI1lCSter 12-20 hNwcek 
COL helpCuJ, but not 
~ired. Applicalions 
awilable at Cambus 

OIIltt, located In Kinnick 
Stadium ~ lot. 
~ and minorities 
CIlOOW'ajIedlOapply. 

- Paid Training provided. 
- FulVPart time 
, Summer/career 
, Excellent pay & 
benefits 

homers. 

. "Dude, did you ever see one hit up 
there before? Never!" former Pirate Bar
ry Bonds said to Pittsburgh coach Rich 
Donnelly, the batting practice pitcher. 
"They make this stadium look like it 

Cal Ripken Jr. (1991) of Baltimore 
and Mark McGwire (1992) of Oakland 
share the record with 12 homers each. 
No NL player has more than five 

"San Francisco's Matt Williams, 
whose 33 homers share the major
league lead with Griffey, feared the 
contest might alter his swing and did 
not take part. 

"Home runs aren't important to me," 
he said. 

Don't tell that to the dozen admiring 
All-Stars or the 56,197 who oohed and 
aahed every long-distance drive. 

"People don't want to see the pitch-

Iowa Citizen 
Action Network 

354-8116 

. ACNE STUDY 
NOTRE DAME 
Continued from back page 

the alliance was not made 
~cause the basketball team no 
longer could compete as an inde
pendent. 
• "I have always maintained 
hat we could continue as an 
ndependent. I still do," said 

lWsenthal, who was vacationing 
in Colorado. "1 think the emer
gence of our Olympic sports as 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Continued from back page 

has "Neon Deion" and 
~Schottzie 02." 

- The AL has six straight 
All -Star wins and three 
straight World Series. The NL 
h~s Atlanta's Bridesmaid 
araves. 

national competitors ... and the 
fact that those programs would 
be enhanced was a clear-cut fac
tor: 

Notre Dame began its first 
serious discussions with the Big 
East in November, Tranghese 
said. 

But he said he told Rosenthal 
the Big East would be hard
pressed to consider Notre Dame 
while it was dealing with the 

internal dispute between big
time football and basketball
only schools. 

Tranghese said seriously con
sidering Notre Dame would 
have been "the most damaging 
thing that could have happened" 
to the conference. 

However, Tranghe~e said the 
Big East found out about a week 
after its March decision that 
Notre Dame still was interested. 

"All-Star games run in 
cycles. Talent runs in cycles," 
AL president Dr. Bobby Brown 
said. "We've just been fortu
nate over the last decade to 
come up with a lot of exciting 
players. The National League 
has, too, but we've just been 
very lucky, I think: 

the park." 
That's why people are 

watching the American 
League. 

Notre Dame was talking with 
other conferences, including the 
Atlantic Coast Conference, and 
the Big East realized it would 
have to move fast if it wanted 
Notre Dame. 

It was clear there was wide
spread support for the idea, and 
Rosenthal met with Big East 
athletic directors June 9 in 
Boston. The matter then went to 
the 12 Big East presidents, who 

voted unanimously Friday to 
admit Notre Dame. 

"While the Big East was not 
really looking to expand, this 
was a rather unique opportunity 
for the Big East because of 
Notre Dame's stature," said 
Syracuse athletic director Jake 
Crouthamel. 

There never was talk about 
including Notre Dame's football 
team. 

Classifieds 
111 Cottlmunications Center • 335·5784 

Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
with moderate facial acne for 6 
month acne study involving the 
use of an oral contraceptive or a 
placebo. Dept of Dermatology, 

Univ. of Iowa Hospital. 
Compensation. 
353-8349 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTII SPECIALIST 
Johnson County Departmenl of Public Health is ~ a 

part-lime person 10 carry out environmental health related field 
activities. Duties may include nu&nce complaint investip
IX>ns, food service and water/wastewater inspections. 

Bachelor's degree with mapr coursework in II.! nalural cr 
physical scleras or 8 combination of education 800 experiem 
requited. Bachelor's degree and at least 2 years public health 
experierv:e preferred. 5aIary range $10.78 -$1411 per~. 

. - The AL has Jackie 
A,utrey. The NL has Marge 
Schott. 

The NL should be so lucky. 
'furf Ball that was the rage 

in the National League in the 
'80s is becoming as outdated 
as "The Wave." Mashing the 
ball is in. Even hard-core NL 
supporters admit they enjoy 
watching a blast more than 
watching someone run fast. 

"The leagues are totally dif
ferent right now," McGriff 
said. "The National League 
-has pitching and defense and 
so forth. In the American 
League; they lay back and see 
if somebody can hit the ball 
out of ~e park. There are a lot 
of close games in the National 
League. I look up at the score
board every night and in the 
American League it's 13-10, 
10-9. There are some crazy 
scores." 

CLASSIFIED READERS: WIHm answering any ad IhBt requires cash, piHH 
IhBm out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

Please seoo resume by July 29, 1994, to Disease Prevenb 
Manager, Johnson County Deparbnent of Public Health, 1115 
Gilbert Court, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. Johnlon Counly is an 
Affirmative Action Equal/Opportunity Employer. WOIIleI1, 
minorities and elderly are encouraged 10 apply. Sure, there are some things 

the AL can't crow about. It has 
a ,:West Division where no one 
seems to win. But the NL has 
one, too. 

' The AL has lots of pitchers 
getting hit hard. The NL has 
tots of pitchers who find it too 
h8rd to hit. 

No matter. By most mea
Bures, the AL is the league 
where it's happening. 

> 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
y 

Continued from back page 

"Hitting the ball out of the 
ballpark is still the ultimate," 
Atlanta's Fred McGriff said. 
"Fans come out to see home 
runs. I like home runs. I like 
to see guys hit the ball out of 

power. And in the '90s, power 
sella. 

was in, then there was the "I think scouts were looking 
s~ort phase, bald heads, and for different types of players 
now everybody wants to grow for the American League than 
an Afro again. Bell-bottoms they were for the National 
were in, then straight legs, League," Thomas said. "That's 
boot cuts, and now it's back to always been the way it's 
~ll-bottoms again." worked between the two 

AL president Dr . .-Bobby leagues." 
Brown says it may be no more So on 'fuesday night, the AL 
iban that; hia league just hap- roster will include hitters who 
pens to be fashionably talent- have combined for 290 home 

McGriff prefers the NL style 
for one reason: no designated 
hitter. But he would like to see 
firsthand what all the excite
ment is about in the AL, start
ing with its new ballparks. 

beyond the designated hitter. 

"You've got some hellacious 
players over here, but you've 
got them in the National 
League, too," Clark said. "I 
really have not seen that much 
difference, nothing that would 
stand out like a sore thumb. I 
haven't seen more of a break
ing-ball league. I haven't seen 
a higher strike zone. 

ed at the moment. runll in 1994, co~pared with "You heard the aame ques
I "I think talent runs in the NL All-Stars' total of 267. tions a few yeara ago when the 
crclea," Brown said. "We've The eight position playerl in National League was dominat-

Fjust been fortunate in the last the AI! starting lineup have ing. The one thing about the 
~~ade to get a lot of talented hit 13.7 homers, to 117 for the American League is that 
:-young players. It's kind of eight NL starters. you've atill got your perennial 
\ hard to explain." Even so, Texaa first bale- stars, your Kirby Pucketts and 
\ Thomas, however, theorizes man Will Clark, a five-time Cal Ripkens, but you allo have 
l the disparity may be the rellult NL All-Star who is malting his your up-and-coming super
• of a fundamental difference in first appearance on the AL stars of the future, your Grif
I the way the two leagues go roater thia year, said he has feya, your Albert Belles, your 
: about their busineas: The NL noticed very little difference Frank Thomases, your Kenny 
I wins with apeed, the AL with between the two leagues Loftona. It goea on and on.n 
I __ ------~------------------------------~----------~------------: GOAL 
1---------------------------------------------------------------------, . 

Continued from back page , 
"He is the beat aoccer jour

• nalist in the country," aays 
; Alex Gutman, Cantor's broad
• east partner on three radio 
I programll. "He lives soccer 24 

! hours a day and has more 
information than anybody 
else n 

) . 
I Cantor's name mean!! singer 
I in Spanish, and with a round 

f,ce, thick neck and barrel 
: chelt, he looks like an' opera 
I tenor. Hil performances take 

place in a huge Univiaion stu
dio where Spanish-language 
versions of "Inside Edition" and 
"Candid Camera" are shown. 

Italy is playing Spain, and 
the teams are tied with just a 
few minutel remaining. When 
Italy'a Roberto Baggio acorea 
from an improbable a!1g1e, 
Cantor puts his handa to his 
ears, leans forward at his desk 
and erupts with lyrical mania. 
A lltopwatch reveals symmetry 
to hill hYllteria. 

-0011" (Half a second.) 

"Goooooool!" (Three sec
onds.) 

"Gooooooooooolll" (Four sec
ondi.) . 

"Gooooooooooooolllli" (Four 
and a half lleconda.) 

"0060000011" (Three sec
onds.) 

"GoooooU" (Two and a half 
secondll.) 

Counting time to inhale, 
that'll six "gola"· in 20 lleconds, 

He has yet to lose his ~oice, 
and jUlt four game. remain. 

unfil you know what you win receive In retum. It Is /rnposs/bI6 
for us to ad that cash. 

FREE PRLCNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

MID AMERICA 

UI LESBIAN, QA Y I 
8181XUAL 

STAFF I FACULTY 
ASSOCIATION. 

InfonMllonl Ref ...... s.Mce 
336-1125 

• 

BIRTHRIGHT 

0"'" 
F .... PrtgIll/lCy THllng 
ConfIdIntIIl Coun8dlng 

IIId Support 
No appoIntmInI -..y lion. 11 __ 

TIW 7pm-Ipm 
nil ............. 
fit . .......... 

CALL .... 
I1n.CIInton 
... 210 

PEOPLE MEETING . 
PEOPLE 
.. LOOICIIQ ~ II' 
WIll'" tile quell .... _ Intemling. 
" hu bMrl. long, dllllcult II1d 1ruIi· _. 
Y-' lor II1aI gotII beycncI price. 
I will 1iIw'Y'.-ch. 
STEP out Irom tha hMllaeh. and _MIon. 
80 that together ... may romanca ... -. hidden dMp wtlhln our hNIII. 
Write: TIIa DtoIIy IowIn 
Ball 214 
RIll , I, Cornm. Canw 
Iowa Chy, III 52242. 
IWM, 24 ...... open minded jOIMIg 
_ lot companlonahlp, !un II1d 
wildldYan ....... 
Wrtta : TIIa Oily IowIn 
Bo. 206 RIll 11 I CC 
Iowa City IA 52242. 

i 

TECHNICAL WRITER 
Nattonol Campul9r Systems. Inc. (NCS). a IlClfIord,> rec
ognized leader In providing data procElS8lng servIc •• 

~==~==~;;';:::;~~II currentty has lwo openings fa quailled IndvIduoIs w\tl 
experience In the areo of student financial aid arvJia 
writing ood edling. These profElS8lonal positions wi! serve 
os INFORMAllON SP£CIAUSTS pertOllTllng wrttten and tele
phone correspondence duties In responsetolnqLirlesfJom 
Department of EducOlion customers. 

\bk~ Help WIokd 
CAMBUS 
Now~ 

appIIcadons iJr bus 
driven. MU5t be iCgbarcd 
studmtlOrf.a1l ~ 

and avaIIabIc 10 begin job 
InJuJy. Swnmeraemcsler 
12·30 hMYcek. f.a1I and 
spring !IeIIICSIet 12-20 
~k.CDL~ 

\bX Srudy hdpCuI, bul 
not required. AppIlcadons 
avaIIabIc at CanDus OIlIer, 
IocaII:d In KlnnlckStldlum 

partdna lot. ~ and 
mInorIlIes CIlOOUI1IfCd 

10 apply. 

The requlremenll fa these poeIIIons Include: 
• Bachelor's degee In English. Joumalsm. Comml.rico

lion Studies or the equlvolent. 
• Two yecn of progeSlively responsble wrttIng arvJia 

editing eiCP8fIenCe. 
• Pr8lllous experience wolldng In a FlnoncIa AldoMceot 

a coilege.l.ri.IersIty, Of trade/technical school IS pre
ferred. 

• Customer S8IVlCe/secretartoi/telemorkeflng elCP8fl
ence IS desirable. 

NCSotf81S campa. compensation. excelent benefi1l. 
ood the oppoIIunitytoJoin a ",owing Ofgo- 0 nIzo1ton. Please send your resune to: 
EmploymentDepartment. P.O. Bo~30.1Owa 
City, IA 52244. 

Equal 0pp0rh.nIty Employer 

Auoclat. Director, Unlv .... 1ty of low. O.k ... 
R .... rch PIIrk MMI Technology IMOW.tlon Cent., 

The Vnivenity ofJowa Oakdale Research Park IIIdTechnolo,y lmovalion Cenrerteek 
appIicltionundnominationsforthepositionofAsJocilleDirector. The Park and theCenler 
are Vnivenity ICChnoloay transfer proaratnS located on the UI Oakdale ReSClldl CampI 
In Coralville. 

A major public resellCh univenily and a member of the American Association of 
Vntvenitles(AAV), the VI received more than $167 million in external IUppon forresean:h 
and development In fiscal 1991 

The Cenler is the UI incubllor for emcrain. technololY-bued business venlUl'CS spII 
ofT from VI researchoneekin, cOIIvenicnlacceu 10 VI 1'CIOIIRft. The Parle offen Ioc:IIklII 
for ,rowin, technolOlY-bucd businesses _kina suSlained relationship with \he UI. 

The Associate Director uslSls with planninlllld ~mcnl oflhe Park and ca., 
teCNill corporate lenanll, assists lenin! compuUes. reprnenIIthe Director 10 UI depIft
menll IIId offidals. plltlciplleS in area IIId stale ecclIIOmlc developmcntlnilillives." 
JIIIIIIICS the corporate relations of the ()aJcdaIc·slled IechnoIoJy transfer proJl1ll1l. 11te 
Associate Director provides counsel 10 the UI Research FoundaIIon staff IIICI worucloldJ . 
with the DirecIon 01 RCICIICh ·Marlcetin,. Vnivenlty Relations, IIId Health SciCIIIlt 
Relations, amon, others. 

Minimum qualifications include a masler" de,ree In communiClitlon, public affain. 01 
OCher relevant field; five yean of senior illllitutional relations experience in 1ft IICIIImIk 
sellin,; and e~perience in I univenity technololY transfer offloe. Desll1lble quaJlfIcIIiOOI 
Include e_perience in private sector rnanqement, communication. IIIII/tedn,. or puIIIIC 
Iff lin; and corpol1lle relations e~perience' in a univmlty Iec:hnololY trln.fer office. 

The Associate Director Is I VI position reportin, 10 the Director. The VI of'rert 
competitive salary and e~cellent benefits. 

Send Ietten of interest, resume, plUithe names and IIddIuIes of dU!Je ref_IO!III 
addmI below, Applications will be considered u \hey arrive. To be considered, appiicadol 
materials must be received by AUJUIt I, 1994. 

W. Bruce WheaIOll, Ph.D. 
Director 

Vnivmity of loWi Oakdale Rnearch Parle 
100 Oakdale 'I 0911C 

Iowa City, lowl 52242·~ 

The VI i. 1ft AfflrmaIlve ActlonlBquaJ OppomatIty Employer. 
Women and minorities ue encouI1IJed 10 apply. 

x • 

MA 
GREl 
$6JI1I 
ClearS 
apar1rnl 
July ~ 

Woridla 
35 



F.:==:-:=~=-I CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
A loving person needed '0 care for 
my two happy and healthy chlldnan , 
aged 2 tl2 y ..... and • 112 years. in 
my horne In Iowa C,ty, 4 112 dey" 
_ . Begonnlnll mid to lale Augusl 
ReI ........ and expananc:a I must. 

ptauo Coil (511~2~13 (collect) "Mings 
RlndY'I anI< 8 00. 
AlII 2nd St. LOOKINO for Mr • . DoubUor" non. 
Hwy 6 smoker. loving and enlKgetic ch,id 
()DraIYiII. IA 522~1 cart .. pen. MYSI driv • . Ona year 

fjNo~phOIIt~Cicaltsi:iiplaaseCii'[it:iii:li1 commitmenl Evenings. ~1601. 

MAKE $!! 
GREAT PAY! 
$6Ihr+bonus 
Cleaners needed for 
apartment inspection 
Ju~ 29 - August 10. 

Wor1< hard - have fun, 
351·8391. 

HIIDID. FuIHime nanny. loving. r. 
spon.lble, non ... mok8f. Ltye..inJout. 
338-5509, evenlnga, 

STORAGE 
CAROUBIL ... 1oIT0RA01 

_ bulldng. TIn. sIl". 
8O!i Hwy , Will. ~1639 

_~PRtCI 
MINt· STORAGE 

Starts at S 15 
SI,IS up to 10x20 ...... _ 

338-6155. 3310650W 
ITORAOE-8TORAGE 

Mim--thou .. unItI _ 5" '(1 
U.Store-M Oiat 337~ 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
_y through F"!"y 8am-5pm Enctooed _ VIII 

683-2703 
MOVINO?? SILL UNWANTID 
FURNITURI IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLAS8IF1EDS. 

ON!·LOAD MOVI 
Providing 24-i00i moving van 
plus manpower. Since '''', 

38t~. 

STUDINT MOVIRS. Best raJas In 
lown. Schedule now and ~.t Ih. 
rushl 62&-67,.. 

WANTED TO BUY 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PARK 
II\I8tNESS IERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing all klndl. tranlCrip
lions. notary. coPes. FAX, phone an
.-tno.~. 

WOIUlCARI! 
338-3888 

318 112 E.Bu<1ington St, 

.Mac! WIndowsI OOS 

.Papers 
'Thnis form.1ing 
• Legal' APAI MLA 
'Business graphics 
·Rush JobS '11_ 
·VISAJ MaltllClwd 

FREEParI<lng 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor ~ 

Man'S end women's aII_s, 
~ discounl with ,ludenl 1.0 , 

Above RtaJ Records 
128 112 EUI Washington S"... 

Dial 351-1229 

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

RENT lor "Nlces. Female ,oom· 
mall _ed 10 s/Iaf. rural homo With 
oroIeuionat male. CornpuW WId .... 

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa· Tuesday, July 12, 1994.9· 

SUMMER SUBLET, APARTMENT 
,;..;.FA;,;:;LL::..,;O::.;,.PT..;.:I.;;.,;O N~_ FO R RENT 

orocesslng StMee. d.slred In u· I';";;;';'~';':;';";';""' ___ _ 
change for negotiable rent. Contact 
TyI!' (319)627-=1, Iaave ...... 

1~~ii~~~iiiiT.;;~~ SHARI two "-droom apartm.nt. +---------
AIC. ct.n. parking, close. S237.5O 

2-3 bedrooms available. 
AUgust 1. Quiet, 
westside, busline, ofT· 
street parking. No pets. 
Ale, HIW paid. On-silt 
managers. 338-5736, 

- - --

ptuautifitlll.33&-«298. 
I-=='===c..:.:.=,-,-----,-......,,- THREE bedroom. AIC. p&IIcing, ...... 

dry. cambus lin •• N''''on Road. 
$21e. 351-18t1. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

VAN B l ) RE;\l 
VIIJ ,AGE 511-Ul~ 

Ih"e bedroom, TWO 
Hug • • DOWHroWN, ofl· 

~:'fi~1 pIUI uti-
Galt 358-7M5. m.983S 

or 351-«19t . 

" • Two bedroom 
~. :~~ c:..=:::: $S7S plus ,;dcdri.....,tftt~.y Three ~:~~TH .. New-
i~. _ carpeU till. LoIs 01 perils. na----t-*' .... 
358-1091. • vu-........ _....... er, apecious, Nt-ln kilchen. ~ ... 

• ____ ..... ~ I.", focatlon· 'our bloch "" 
OM or Gay friln<l)t malo wanted to ......uno;a, 00 pets. DOWNTOWN Colla,a Pia ••. 
lh .. twobldroom~entwith22 Parking. $868 plu, utllltl ... F.II .• 
y.o. GWM. Available now. P.O. Box 351-0322 ONLvtl00 DOWNI 
1~.Iow. City. III. 5224~. Privacy Call 35oI-5t27 or 35t-11391. 
...... ad. 

4C1 CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION BEIMCIS. 

IUYlNG cIaII ringa and _ gold 

and $live<. STEPHS STAMPS II LOBI WEIGHT. FIRM UPI 

HEALTH & FITNESS HHf MAU quiel studenl. TlOO b«Iroom 12. &132 l.WASItINOTON 
apartmenl. own bathroom. Central ~=5~rn~~rr:.~=·I~:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~ N .... r Ihro. b.droom. TWO 

Day car. home. ..." ... , 
prUChoof lisllngs. 
occuIonai tilt .... 

sick child care provid .... 

COINS. 101 S.DubuqUI. ~1968. Herbal nutrillonll productt. Doctor 

WANTED: used s., 01 men'. right recommended. offecllv • • C.1t 358-1:~~~;~::~~~:: 
AIC, DIW, ~. pertclng. carnbus.. BlAT TH! HEAT IATHI. VIfY 1_ ... I.1n kltchen. 
CIoM 10 hospillll. No pN. August I. 1,2, and 3 bedrooms with CIA. Oil _In .,tH' 0' DOWNrOWN 

handed pO<imoter Wlllghlad gotl cIIbI. .::65U=. ______ --.,.,.-_ 
Call 337-3258. SOLOFLEX, $1200 naw. All .1. 

Vlctor337~. pwl<lng.laundry. on busline. .. .... ,..... _ Fd. S633 ptu. utolltioo, ONLY 
NOH.SMOKIR for lorg •• n.w two paid. llaJconies for .. 2 end 3 bid- .. p ... ,,,,.. .100 DOWNI 

Unlled Way Agency 
M-F. 33&7684. COMPUTER 

lachments. UKE NEWI $500. Kevin 1 ::::;::::::;=c=...c:..=...,....----.,--
35US90. 

bedroom apanmenL AIC. DIW. Iaun· rooms, AVIliabia for July, AUgU'I· lfc;;~f.;;:;;;b;;;;;;;;-;;;;: Col ~ or 35t-«l91 . 
dty. Prefer ,¥adI med studenl. 5265. IIId s.piemblt'. $000. S620. D.P.I· I, .,.."..,.::::=~:::;o:..;;,.:::..:,.=.:.:.-__ 
_ August 1. Col Ed 351~. :,35::1:-:~.,..:::;:',..,.-~,.--:----.,.-..,,-_ 

MACINTOSH LC 475 WIth monitor. MIND/BODY IOWA CITY eIIiCienCies •• 1lJdioa. t 
81160. four monlhs old. 5950. Jim. • &2bedrooms. SewrW_"val-I~~;;;:~~~;;;;;;;-;;;;;;:;;;;;;:; 
339-7268. roWA CITY YOGA CENTER able. Summer and fall. HrW r,ld . l. 
MUST SILL. 386 OX c:ompuIet with ~ Instruction. CIao_ t.1~~~~~~---- P.xIng. 1Iundry. S295- $070. .P.I. RerilOdeiiod -,.. ..... -_" 
COlor printer and fUIl_ COlor scan- ginning now. Coil Barbwa :=!:::...________ ~312.1!::~~~.'------_ 

THE IOWA RtVER 
POWER COMPANY 

n". SVGA 4megR"'.r soundbluler Welch BnIder. Ph .D. 354-91g.1, QUALITY houIem4te want«l. Pret.. LAROI Cot.lville t .2 •• nd 3 -
and Windows. ~9. mal ... male gtlIdf ~. No!>- rooms. TIvw IoeaIIons. Parklng,1Iun- 1.,., ..... "" 

~ ...................... '""!' ___ I~=~~-':-~~~~~ smoking. $200 piuS 1/2 ut,II1I ••. dty, on buSline. Amenities vary by Io-ljif,fa1~~~~;A;;g.;;;-;:oi: NOW hiring bUoboytl dish ..... h""'. 
Musl be available nigh,. and 

.. eeI<and •• 

POWEABOOK 165. por1abte, e Ibs. THERAPEUTI C Close. Avaltable 811 . 337-6312. --='~. D~.P.:..I .:..!35=:I:=~::::52:=..,-:--:-:-_ =~=::::=o::=.;.:...:;=.~ uoed two month • . $1496. 351-1777. :-. 
~ ...... "!!"~"!"!!!~~~~_I TWO mal .. needed for two rooms In 

Apply between 2-4pm 
Monday· Thursday. EOE. 
5011.1 AVI .• coralYtlle 

MASSAGE non- newer four bedroom condo. Fr.. 1=';;~~~i;7.;;;;;;:-;;:;-;;;;;;;~ 
roornm.II.1 for re- WID. DrW. $2251 month. Avallabla =~::::.. ______ I, :=="'-------...... 

TH! IOWA RlVIR 
POWER COMPANY 

SoeI<lng full·time food ""' .... Must 
have lunch avMablirty. E1q)8rienoe 
preferred. ACCIY beIWeen 2-4pm 

BEAUT1FUI. "'." ••• " ... "_ ARDMATHERAPY MASSAGE Deerfield Com· Immedillaly. 337-4693 I .. ve m.s· 
Re1aJ<. unwind, lrldulge your san.... 10'mhoUI,e. consclenllous sage for Tim, I ~~:;.:::=::::;..::..::.::::=::.:-== '"--".," _.c-

Ing room .... Recelva nurturing, Pfo1es.1onaI graduate pra'I<red. On cam- ...; .. ---.... ---- c I =;;;;~;;;:;~~=;S=;:,c;;n; ~~:;,:..,...,,==_====.,.,.. 
dition, 35&-9611. Ireaun.nt. bus . OIW. WID. S3901 $290 per ROOMMATE I, GIOANTIC THREE BEDAOO~, 
COUCH $30. kHchen tabfe with thr.. DownIoWln. Sliding ecala, month --. utilities. (5'5)271~1 TWO BATH Oft S.John.on. ,too 
dlalra $30. Tim 351-9378. Kevit1 Plxa EOO"'. LMT. Monday· Friday. (515)292-8685 PM. WANTED DOWNI S,..lng.1 ~1 ptua utilities. 

Mond.y~ Thursday. EOE. 
501 la1 AVI .• CofaIYtIIe 

FOR SALE: queen .Ize .. alarbed ____ .354-_.1 t.32 ____ ,,1II::d;.-:_:;::::_=:,,' --::--::-:--- .:~::.:.:.:::;.------ H'U' 0" 1.0000" IT. 
with_SI7510B0. Galt339- FEMALE 10 share Ihr .. bedroom ~ 5 

0292. GARAGE/PARKING ~arlment In hou.e. Davenporl SI. THREESEDAOOMS 

SALES KING sIl. wate<1>ed for .... , Excel- Availabl. Auoust t . $21S/month pIUs ~L:.:::~=:::"'_____ _carpoI.loWdopoait.ONLY· 
lent condillon, Musl settt 51()()/ 080, GAAAOI spac •• 112 block Irom utllrti ... Call Jan 351-1i903. 190 ,100 DOWNI_ rent 1591. Call 

BUSINESS DIRECTOR 
EARN SIX FIGURE INCOME 
Bus. Anal)'sls Co. expanding 

nationwide. 

Call 354-9038. Burgo Hell 1-31~2789 evenings FOR Iaii. Female non...",oker. CIA, nowf35H391 or 339-7428. 
~QU=EE~N:::"''::'''=M:''on-with--I!<-az-i1ian-esh- before 9:00. dthwash«. own beth. new building, APTS LAROIthr .. bedroom on Dodge St. 
Ir.me. Only one year Old . Atlelng PARKING SPACES. cIoM to hoopitaI. $281.60, 337-8423. FEMALE, non.smok.r. no petl to e HIW paid. ~. IIIr. drapII. OM. 
$200.354-5598. CLOSI! -IN, ORADUATE studont n •• ds non· thar. two bedroom condo on ..... t· DOWNTOWN ~m::m~w~~~~~~I'IOt&gI, 1aIJndty. bua In front 01 dOOr. 

Sal .. , mgmt. financa expo helpful. 
Train In Dellas. Call Tue! Wed only 

(214)680-841~. 

EASTSIDE L0CA1lON. 'mok~maI'. Own Iledroom In side. $2751 month. Plus shared utll~ I I No pN. August. 33&-4n • . 
QUEEN-SIZE w.tO<b«l with pedded KEYSroNE PROPERTIES. two apartment noar lJnlv"",- tilS Call Mary 339-<188' 
,ails and bookcase headboard, 51251 AVA/LAILE NOW II)' HO$pI1aI. _ • . HIW, IVC. DIW . . 

~~~~!:...:--==--=--= . .J INBURANCISALES 
00 you want to learn the Insuran<:e' 
business like no other companV can 
leach YO<J? " you .. anI 10 earn up to 
$100.000. annually, call (319)547-
2900 or (319)547-5275. 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

Sales Representative 

OBO.35I-9009. AND AUGUST I. Included in renl. Security. Ayailable MAK!o'v~~:~1 

S C OT NG ~. AugUstl,CalIJlllII1ta331-6014. THEDAtl.YIOWAN 
;;.U.::..:;:E;.:;D~L:;;..;;.;H.;.;I.;.;;;;.:..-_ BICYCLE HELPI Profes.ionaIls)graduale.'ud- 335-5184 335-6715 
IHOP or conllgn 'our good used entls) needed toshar. threa bedrooon MALEI FEMALE 10 share hu~e 

I' ;iT I =.;;....;;;.=;...-~-':"""-~ apartmenl near med . comple,. Ayal~ thr .. bedroom ....... id. eondo wnh 
clolhlngRI? T!1, BoUD'~'!CiI~OIAP CASH 'or bicycles and Iporllng able Augusl 1, Non-smoklng, Call 35'- Iwo .... ~ng f---'es. A'- minutes 
2121 S. IYI<~. r .• NWO ., • =OILBERTST PAWN 5237 I m. sao ' .,.- •• 
Clolhlng, househOld Itoms. knick· S. "NY ."711'0 • eave • e. to hoop! I.w. $280 plus 113 utllitl .. 

~ ,_. LAW student s.eks f.male room· (~."''''''''$35{month) . 337~7. knack •• jewelry, book u:change. male. Own room In two bedroom ~ ......... ,-,. 
Open lYIfYd&y. 9-5pm. 338-30418. MO PED ...... Iett apartment. Available Augu.t NEED two room",.",S to Ihans room 

O S .:.;.;;;..;~~------ . $237.50 '12 atectrtc. 35'-6469 In two bedroom opar1menl. HIW paid. HOUSEH LD ITEM HONDA Eili. Scooter. only three 'Tc~~~toWiii;oo;;1iiIiiOOsa: cloll·ln. parking. Call Jonnlfer 
months Old. Mint cond,tlonl Under" 337-9545. 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE warranty. $1000. 351~703 evenings. 
Lot's Deall 
337-%56 

MOTORCYCLE (behInd Ch~~~·~·::' Coralville) QUIlT westllde location. OIl-street 
~=~~~'----I leadingCommercial.Residen

i Agricultural Post-Frame 
Builder has a choice territory 

~~~~~~--,-;...J in East Central Iowa. Excellent 

1 ... BMNK75C. Beautilut. Plus .,. parI<Ing. on bull ... , air condition ... m~ 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE Iro. S36OO. low mileage. 337-1475; Ctf1Nav&. dlshw .. har. CoIl Man 358- 2 bedroom townhomes 

Low .. t price. on Ihe be.t quality 515-472.9019. wealconds. 8982. 
Futon ROOM In two _room epartment. & studios s1a11ing at 

_ _ ~=~~CoreIvr-i_IIe)_ 1 AUTO DOMESTIC =e:~~~s at· $329 
and Library of Cedar Rapids I COmr1liss,ion, companyvetlicle, "" CASH FOR CAM.... SHAAE • house w~h thr .. olh.r.. Enjoy OUr. 

_s an Execullve Director for Ito Haw1<ty. Counlry Auto Cable TV. parking. WID, SISO rent • Olympic size swimming pool 
now 18,000 sq . fl . museum . R.. 1947Wa1erlrontDr, plusshansolutillties.~. .T.nni • .lvolleyball .... ru 
IpCI1s1biities Include: operations. plan- 33&2523. SHARE two bedroom apartment on • Weisht room 
nlng. marl<a,lng. staffing and dave~ Oakc"sl with ",1dI grad Iludent. 
bpmanl. Strong fund raising talents AYailable August I. Doug 351-6885. • Laundromat 
needed. EOE, Send resume and .al- - • Free heal 
Sty requirement. to: P.O. Bo. 6398, or? Vis~ HOUSEWORKS. Wa"" got THE HOUIINO CLEAAINO f.L' 
Cedar RapIds 52~06. a .'ore ful of clean used fumRure 1188 Chevrolet Catebrlty st.,1on wag- HOUSE sponsors roomm.te "'.,ch· • Ha.wl- tee pa,.,ng ~ 
HIED CASH. Mak. money seiling It::=========~ plus dishes. drapes, lamps and oIhl< on. kyllnder. 111k. Good condition. Ing I1l<l8ting.ln Jufy and AuguSt. Con· • On btI.lint I.!!.I 
joUr clothes, THE SECOND ACT 1- household ~ems. "II at reasonllb. $,2f$J/ OBO. 353-4838. I~========= ::tac1=33:::5-3055==f:!:or:-=d==,IIa=lIs::..., ___ • ells COII.!idered _~ .. , 

• RlSALESHOPofferslopdoliarafor UNLIMITED Incom.. ~:c::rg:;:~~ 1." Ford Escort. 2-door, AMlFM WESTSIDE. $225. grad studenl or C II St b 
your Ipring and .ummer clolhes. training. Set your hours, The HOUSEWORKS c •••• II •. AlC. 4-.peed manu.1. older. call1~erSpm, 338-2317. a or op y 
n.- I C 11'-1 2203F Tupparwaraleam.Forbuylngor.eI~ $1500 33&6644 337-3103 ",,",' a noon. a,.. . Ing. can 338-2030. T .. o '¥eat locatlonsl .. 

SIr.., (across from Senor Pablos). 111 SlevenS Or .• ~357 ,. .. Oldsmobile w.oon · 93.000 APARTMENT . APARTMENT 
33~. 331 E.Markot3~I7 milo,. great condition • ..,C. 525001 2401 Hwy. 6 East 

~EED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN- ~B.,;;,.O.,;;,.O.,;.;K.,;;,.S______ _ _______ 1080 ~'~' 354-80~~77!.:-, --=~-,--::- ~F:O:R;R;E;N;T;;;;;;iiii~FiO~R~R~EjN~T~iiiiiiiiiiiiii~;Mi-F;';.7,;s.;';;1O-i5;, Su;n~I~'5=: 1~08? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN - .,-;; 
THE DAILY roWAN. THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 

335-5794 335-5185 We buy, MIl and search 
30.000 title. AVAILABLI: IwO slots for SCOTSDALE ';~~IKSIIDE MANOR 520 E.Wuhington St. BAAl with BIC. Call 33&7020, , 

(next 10 New PIon_ Co-<>p) message. 
PARK PLACE 
1526 5th St. 337·2996 COMPACT refrigeralors for renl. 21 0 6th St 

NI!IDIO part-timo aSSislanl for reg- Mon-frl 11~; SallG-{iprn Three si.es avaifable, from FORO PROBE 1993. Sliver. au' • 
i_ad group dey cans. Early Child- Sunday noon-5prn $3<11 sum"'". tom.llc, sunrool, air b.g. LOADEDI 
hood education backgroo..nd or ei<p8ri- MIcrowave. only $39/ ,omtIt... 19.700 mlies. $13,500. 33S-1403 . 
..,. if possiIlIe, Starting this lall, 51- ................ ----- Air cond~ionl<s. dlshwa.sh"",. 
naya35Hi072. TUTORING .... h .. , dryars, clmcorders, TV·s. WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. 

big d Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy , W8$I. HOW HIRING· Slud.nts for part· .;..::.,..:..;;..;.:.:.;.:..;:;...-__ ...,.._ tcreenl, an more, 331Hl688. 
Hme custOdi.1 poslll .... UnIY .... l1y TUTDAINO MOST COURSES: BIg Tan Renlalslnc. 337- RENT. 
Hotpilal Hou .. keeplng Departm.nt, malhematlcs ... ,I.tics physic. , MUST SELL. Window AlC 
day and night sf11,... WeekendS and chemistry, biology, business. engl· =2O::::,:=OOO.::BT""U=:; . .::33;:.:9-843:,.::.;.::9::, . ...,-__ _ 
hoIida)lS required. Apply In person at nearing. computer science, exercls. STEEL BUILDINO In original cr.le.1 ;,....;..;.:..;:-...;..;;.;.;;.:..;:;...--
CI57 GtrMlral Hospital. science. 337-11837, 5O'.34'xI8' wilh one open end. W.s 
PART·TlME CASHIEA. P".onabl.; -IN-S-T-R-U-C-T-IO-N--- $6,940 " III sell for $4.880. Guar· 
mUll meat public well. Will train . antRdcompiatl. HlOO-292.()111 . ....,..,-.,..--.::.:::::..;:;::;:::.,..---
Tuesday. Wedne.day and Sunday .:.;.;...;..;;.;.;...;..;::..;...:.::.:.:.___ THI DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFIEDS l.ea Volkswagen RabbIt. run. great. 
n~ts lvailabfe. CELLO lesson •. FIve and older. So- MAKI CENTSII C .. ...,.. plaYl<· S4OO. Call 358-8158. 
I\ppIy in person: Slnealr Marlcet lng. .ul" Irained teacher. UI doclor can· __ ........ ______ 11 ... Honda CAl( 51. 2-door, exCel1en1 
731 S.Riv ... 1de Dr. EOE. didala. Tet: 338-9363 Uen. running condHIon. Stereo, air. POWl< 
PART·TlME ianltorial help nRded. SCUBA lesson •. E_ spaciatue. rool. $3.400/ 080. Call 351-5337, 
AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:3Opm, offered, Equipment .ale., service, ~:.,..:...;.TY;.;.;;;...--O----I ::Ie=,.ve=m;.:e=ssag~e::,. _==_.,,-_ 
Monday- Friday. r.tdw .. , Jan~orIai trips, PADI open watl< certification in PHYL'S PlNOIW RO . 1988 VW GTt. MUST SHU GOOd 
Sorvic. 510 E. Burlington IOWIS Crty, Iwo wealconds, 886-2946 or 732-2845. ~~J.S~yearS expenence. condrtlon. great for campus u .. 1 Call 
Iowa. SKYDIVE Lessonl, tandem dives. .. Notm al354-6792. 
POSITIONS available lor dietary aerial perlormanc... PIIOCI!8S1NO 1 ... Suzuf" Sarnural4x4 
_ . pari lime, varied hours. Com· Paredise Skydives, Inc. 337-9492 conver1ible. 
petitIvI .. aaes/ pleuanl wor1<lng con· APPLICA TIONS/ FORMS Great condition I 53910. 
lItions, Calf351-172O for inlerview lit>' Col anI< Spm. 33~89. 
po!nlmenl. Oaknoll. EOE. 
POSTAL JOBS. $'8,392- 567.'251 

Now Hiring. Catll.8Q50962-8000 

ITUDEHT EMPLOYMENT: Data 
Entry CIIr1</ Spacial Projects A.sls· 
lanl 20 hours! week. Duties Includ.: 
NIng, dala entry, lelephone contacts, 
\'rificIIlon projects. Accurale typing 
11<*1 and lIItantion 10 detail a mu.t. 
earn. 10 280 MId Labs ".. appI1ca1lon. 

BU_R HELP NEEDED 
Dlllbled .ludent nRdI on<all 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

personat carellltendlllto tor 100 .. aU Marshall amp 5350; Fend" 
personal T.le Deluxe $400; SlIvlllone bass 

hygiena assl.tance. $125; 2/12 cabln.t for keys. bass, 
aft ... oon~::~: evening.. gu!tat 5100. ~73 ask lor Tom. 

.5.001 hour. NEW and USED PIANOS 
Please coI1 BrIan 353-1319. J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

• AMCAS 
• Employmenl 
• Grants 

Avallabla: 
FAX 

FadEx 
Sam. Day SarvIc. 

3U-11U 

WORD PROCESSING. 
brochures , manuscripts. rtpOI'1$. 
lett"",. comput .. Mles. , .. umes, 

1 • ..,. ~7.ss. 

WORDCARI 
33&3888 

318112 E.Burllngton St. 

·FormTyping 
'Word Processing 

and leave message. 1851 LOWe< 'Nscolina Rd. 

~5OO RESUME 
luPPORT person In denIal offlC4l. aI· -R-E-C-O-R-D-S-, -C-D-S-, -- .:.;~~.;,;;...._---I=~~-=:--;----:---: 
Iemoons, pori-lime, UtIle- no palienl QUA LIT Y 
~No d<lntal ~alnlng necessary. TAPES WORD PAOCE88III0 

BJ RECORDS, 
6 112 S,Oubuqua 51. now sell. used 
CD'SI Buying your .elect uoed CD's. 
338-l!251 . 

TECHNICAL POSITIONS 
EnzyMad, newly formed drug dlscov· 
~ company, _Ing application for 
RisNrch Technical poSitions. E,· 
PIr1onoe with analytical biochemistry. 
enzymes, and! or mlcrobltll1nlnsfor· .. ~ ... ""'!-----

329 E, Cou~ 

Export ","me preparation 
bya 

Cer1lfled Prof_ional 
Reaum.WriI .. 

EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA 
535 Emer.ld St. 6OC). 714 Westgate St. 

SEVILLE 
900 W. Benton 

33801175 337-4323 337~23 

All Th .... Located In 'owa 

"NOW LEASING FOR 
IMMEDIATE" FALL 

OCCUPANCY" 338-6288 
1111 \ It 111 11 '.\ I 

u. il l """ I " 11 " 111 ,1':U 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

• 107 Otlc ..... 
·336 S. Clio .... 

·10. 2~. 30 Uncal_ 
• 10~ Newton Road 
• I !XX) Dlkrn:1I 
·631 S. Von Buren 
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533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City 

LEASING NOW 
FOR FALL .•• 

t 1,2, & 3 bedroom 
apartments 

• Studios I Efficiencies 

Rents from $315 to $71 0 
Close to campus and surrounding areas, 
Call now for best selection! 

"" 

QUIET. clean. furnl.hed on. bed
room and IftIcIency aportments. HIW 
paid. lall1dry, bUIIln • . CoraMIIa. No 
pats. 331-937e. I ~~~:.:=====~;: 
TWO. 1 bedrooms ., 5311Y mon"'. 
ONE· efficlency.1 $3t51 month. 
HrW paid. 5 mlnul" from campus, 
quiet. AIC. large living IrK • . AVIII·I ~"""""~""!"'"",,,,""!"'~ ...... ""!"'~ 
able Auouot 1. 33&7327. _. m ... 
~ I~~~~;':;';';~~~ 

'450 plus etectrlclly. CI •• n, clole. 
SuhIIbta for two only. One lumlshed. 
ona unfumi.~, No petJ. 351-3736. 
128 WESTSIDE Dfl. Quiet. new two 
bedroom, bUllin •• CI". DIW. leundry, 

privata parl<lng, No smotelng. no pots. r;;;;~~;;;,~;;;;i $525. ~185S: ~ 

ADll014. Cat allowed. Westtlde two 
bedroom apartments. Clo •• 10 UI 

Foil leasing. M-F !Hi. 

OIRLS 10 share two bedroom 4.".. • . 
Ck>H-in. S.Jonnson. air conditioning. 
microwave, dishwasher, WID. re
.erved par1<lng. No pels. Available 
Juno! August. $555/ 1595 plus utiU
d ... Aftl< 7:30pm call 354-2221 . 
NIAR hospital. 715 W •• tgate , 91' 
rage. S500 plu. utllltl ... AYlllabl. 
now. 35'-1386, 
N!W con.lructlon. Two bedrooml 
Iwo balhroom. Loll of Imenltles, 
Avellabll MIIy 1. 35 t -840.. 

NEWIR two bedroom with garage. 
Wul ConsIY1lle. $485. 351-9'98. 
331-2g77.378-8701. 
PET1I okay. two b«Iroom In Cotal· 
ville, on bUsfine. S405 _erpaicl. 351-
84()4, 338-2189, 
QUIET. new .. two bedroom apart. "*" located on _I side near hoi· 
pilat. Underground partcing 8r'd Iaundty 
facMities. Ayaltabfe for Iall. Call even-
1"91 354-8185. daytime 335-6673. 
TWO bedroom ~I on. block 
from dental achool. $5501 per month 
plUi util_ and dopooil No pN. Celt 
331~982. 

DOWNTOWN. Llrge FIV. I.D· 
ROOM PLUS DEN. TWO BATH 
house on S ,Johnson . NO PITS, 
Available August 1. T &kIng appIIca. 
lions. $12751 monlh. 351-8391. 
LA RGI 4- 5 btdroom hou' • . 3 
balhs. fumished living room, dlnlnQ 
room. kiIchan. laundry room, carpet
ed basement. ak. parlclng in back and 
on Ilr .. t. Walking distanc. from 
campus. $1300/ mon1II plus utitifln. 
Avollabll Augusl 15. 354-30604. 

NEWER 3 UOROOIII. , SA TH 
2006 sq.n .• 3-<:ar garage, tl2 ac;ro 
yard . .. ater paid. thra. miles fro", 
down10w0n. NO PETS. 

lNO/ lII0I1'''. 337 ...... 
QUIlT on. bedroom hOUH, IencId 
yard. Rundoll St .. $500. d.poslt. 
...... 645-2015. aftl< 6pm, • 
TWO bedroom _. cIoH to hoi
pilat. One pet allowed. $6001 month. 
A ...... Saptombor4. c.iI ~ 
33$-1614 . 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

. , . 
• QUALITYI L ..... t prtclll $ • 

10% down 11 APR fixed. New 't6. 
16· wide. thrN b«Iroom. $18.987. 
Larvo seIoctIon. F_ delvlfY, MIo 
up and bank ffnandng. 
Hor1<h_ Enterpri_ Inc. 
1-800-632-6985 
Hazllton, Iowa. 

1.70. two b«Iroom, North Liberti. 
Clean , deck, shad. raasonabte. 
(31a)_. 
BON AIRE. 1983 Amarieln l.x70. 
Thf .. bedrooms. 1 tl2 baths. WID. 
IIOve. refriger.tor. DIW. CIA. _. 
shed. carport. _tIy ramOder.d. 
$11.000. 338--1861. . 

TWO bedroom ..,artments tor rent. SMALL river front trailer lor one. 
Ava_ A"\JUlII . AIC. WID lacillty. Close-In. WIIdII,. .fIHIHl. Low lot 
parlclng. bustin • . No pats. ~5 renl S22SOI OlIO. 3M-3191. 
~om 2o.5pm. 

m.tlon Is nece ... ry, B.S. or M.S. TICKETS 
dlgnse In bIochlmF,E' ,microbiology, 
fI\IdiciIatI natlQl ucts chemistry. 
or chemlslry raqu red. Send CV and 
",.s' letters 01 recommendallon to: 
.......,n.1 Deplnmant . EnzrMed 
Inc., 2501 CrouparI< Roed, Suite C· 
100. Oekdal. Re_rch P.J1<. Iowa 

ROUND TRIP open IIcl<It on Conli· 
nenlal. Chicago 10 Boolon, Fomal • . 
$139/080. 33&1300 . 

Entry. level through 
.xecutlva. 

Linco/n Real Estote 
F", AU YOllr R,,,1tII NHds! 

1Z18 H1lh1a ... Court 
Iowa City, lowtI 

338·3701 THE DAILY I()WAN CLASSifiED AD BLANK 

City.1A ~42. 

TlWORARY porI·time clerical pol" 
Ion "aiIIbIe immediately. FI,ng , typo 
iIg. end phone _ required, Catl Tho-

- ReeItor1, 338-4853. 
THI IOWA CITY COMMUN,TY 
ICIIOOL DISTRICT Is now accopt· 
Ing application I for pos~lon 01 school 

'!lui USOCIate. Tim.s win be 3 112 to 
~ 110.", daily. WIH IlIIstand monRor 
... ~ nllds rouI'. Apply now to 
'\owl Cilty Coach 1515 waioW Crook 
;prtve IoWa City 1.11 52248, EOE. 

TWO Lollapalooza lick .... Jul)' 15. lJpdatll by FAX 
Chlca3:e $30 each! 080. MoIII.. 3 a 4 .11 2 2 
35« . ---='WOR;';;":DC==A~R';'I---

PETS 
IIf!ENNEMAN BlED 

IPITCENTIR 
Tropical fish , pats and pat suppliat . 
p.1 grooming , 1500 lsi Av.nu. 
SOuth. 33&-aS01 . 
MUST SILL. 65 gallon 1111 wate, 
shoW fish Ian~ end stand. Includes all 
aqulpmenl and fllh, Well established 
lank. Dna year old. 339-8439. 

33&3888 

318112 E.Bur1ington St. 

Completa Profllllonal ConSUlWion 

·10 FREE C ..... 
'Cover Lett ... 

'VISA! Mu1erCard 

FAX 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ADI25. Room In old .. homo. Varioul 
..... Iett locallonl. Sharall~chen and 
bath. Available ImmediatelY and Au
= .1. K.yslon. ProperU ... 338-

iiiiiiiiiiliiiiiii_======~""=""'==-==='" AVAILABLE I Mil .. 

"'", ", #rill '0 The DIiIy IOWll\. C,."",.,1uIJom CM""OQIft 20'. 
DH41M foi IUbmIfIJIrr ,..,.,. to ",. c:.J«nW col,."" II 'pm Moo ~ 
'jJrlrw '0 ~1on.1tema "..,. be ed/t«I for .."" Md Itt ,.".111. 
:!':l:!~ men lINIn ~. Notices wlrldi .. cammelCIl! 

• will not be ~. t'IN. ",."" dNtIr, 

~,-----~----------~--------------
~------~~---------------DIIf, .,., dme _______________ _ 

~~,------------~------------------t'ont«f ,.,.,,/,..,. 

only. Newty remodeled. blocks 
from downtown. Each room has own 
.Ink, "fngerator. and AlC. Sharo 
beth IIId kl1chen, $195/ month plu. 
e1ecttic. CelI3S8-711112. 
FALL LEASING. Anana! hoSpItal 10-

, calion. Clean WId comlor1llbil rooms. 
I S ..... k~Chln and ba1h. SIAltIng al 
S225I mooth. lncludls all uti1~Iat, tall 
1351~. I 'ALL LIAIiNG. Located one btock 
from C&IIl'Ut Includes retrtaonstor and 
",lcrowav • . Share balh. Slarting al 

, S235/ month. All utitllill paid. Celt 3f54. 
81t2. 
'ALL LIAIING, MaIn only. Nawty 
remodaled lwo block. from down· 
toIIn. EaCh room h .. own tlniI. re
trlgaralof, AIC. Shana _room and 
kl1chen. $2051 monlh plUI e1ecttic. 
CaII3S8-1992. 

doIetDa. ..... 
or west side 

IocatIou. Ranging 
from $325/month to 

$8751month. 
PETS 

NEGOTIABLE 
Call BradfonI J. 

HollIer for 
details. 

354-6760, 
or 354-6293. 

Bradford J. Houser 
is a licensed Realtor 
with ERA Watls-

Write ad USing one word per blank. MInimum ad IS 10 words. 
1 ______ 2 3 4 ___ -'--__ 
_______ 6 7 ______ ~ __ 8 __ r_---~ 

~ ______ 10 _____ 11 ______ 12 _____ _ 

13 14 15 16 _____ --" 
17 18 19 20 _______ ~ 
21 22 23 24 _____ _ 

Name 
Addr~ ________________ ~ _____________ ~ 

_______________________________ Zip ________ ~~ 
Phone ___________________________________ ~~~~~ 

Ad information: # of Days __ Category ___________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per wOrd) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days S 1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word (S8.30 min.) 16·20 days $1 .93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

. NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad CNer the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN .,. Golf .'-iN)R TS QUIZ 

............ ports Baseball 
-All-Star Game from Pittsburgh, 
Tuesday 7 p.m., NBC. 

-Cubs at Reds, Thursday 6:30 p.m., 
WGN. 

"Indians at White Sox, Thursday 7 
p.m., SportsChannel. 

~r 
"World Cup, Semifinal match from 
East Rutherford, N.J., Wednesday 
2:55 p.m., ESPN. 

• World Cup, Semifinal Match from 
Pasadena, Calif., Wednesday 6:25 
p.m., ESPN. 

"British Open, first-round action from 
Turnherry, Scotland, Thursday 8 a.m., 
ESPN. 

Bowling 
"PBA Hilton Hotels Classic from 
Reno, Nev., Tuesday 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Q Where was last year's AI~ 
Star Game played? _ 

See answer on Page 7. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Iowa in lofty company 
during Hawaii tournament . 

A match-up with 1994 NCAA 
runner-up Duke in Hawaii and 
home dates with intrastate rivals 
Iowa State and Northern Iowa 
highlight Iowa's 1994-95 men's 
basketball schedule, which was 
announced Monday. 

The Hawkeyes face Duke in 
the first round of the Rainbow 
Classic (Dec. 27-30) in Honolulu . 
It will be the fifth meeting in as 
many seasons between the two 
teams. Duke won the first four 
games . 

Other teams in the field 
include defending national cham
pion Arkansas, Oklahoma, Geor
gia Tech, Cincinnati, Boston Uni
versity and Hawaii. 

The Hawkeyes host Northern 
Iowa Dec. 7 and Iowa State Dec. 
10. Iowa will face Drake Nov. 29 
in Des Moines. 

Iowa's game at Penn State will 
be televised nationally by CBS 
Feb. 4, while ESPN will carry the 
lone meeting against Northwest
ern at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
CBS holds the option to pick up 
two other games: Mar. 5 against 
Michigan in Iowa City and at 
Indiana in the regular-season 
finale Mar. 12. 

The Hawkeye Invitational is 
slated for Dec. 2-3. The field 
includes California-Irvine, which 
beat Iowa last season 86-76 and 
1994 NCAA tournament teams 
Ohio and Pepperdine. 

Iowa was 11 -16 overall last 
season and 5-13 in the Big Ten 
Conference, missing the NCAA 
tournament for the second time 
in eight seasons under Coach 
Tom Davis 

Hawkeyes pick up new 
shortstop from Dowling 

Bryan Boesen' has signed a let
ter of intent to play baseball for 
the Hawkeyes next season, Iowa 
coach Duane Banks has 
announced . 

Boesen, from west Des 
Moines Dowling High School, 
will join the Hawkeyes as a short
stop next spring. He earned all
district honorable mention hon
ors and was a second team all- . 
conference selection as a junior. 
After hitting .410 with seven 
home runs and 55 RBI in 1993, 
Boesen has a .459 average 
through 18 games this season. 

For four years, he was named 
most valuable athlete by the 
Dowling's athletic department, 
while lettering three years in 
baseball, and twice each in foot
ball and basketball. 

Boesen is a member of the 
National Honor Society and plans 
to be a pre-medicine major. 

NBA 
Veteran NBA official dead 
after bout with cancer 

POTTSTOWN, Pa. (AP) - He 
was one of pro basketball's 
biggest characters never to play 
the game. He was tough, fair and 
one who wouldn't allow cheers 
and jeers from hometown fans to 
influence his decisions. 

When most people described 
Earl Strom, who died Sunday, 
they used the word 'fair." That 
was quite an honor for a basket
ball referee. 

Strom, a referee for 29 years, 
died of cancer. He was 66. 

"Earl was probably the best 
official in the NBA," Boston 
Celtics owner Red Auerbach said. 
"He was popular with the players 
and with everyone, yet he didn't 
favor either team. He had control 
of the game at all times." 

A statistical analysis of one sea-
90n shows that the visiting team 
won 42.9 percent of the games 
that Strom worked, compared 
with 30 percent of the games' 
worked by the rest of the officials 
in the NBA. 

"If I had to play the game of 
my life on the road, I'd like Earl 
StrOQ'l to be one of the r~fs," 
Denver Coach Dan Issei s:tid. 

"Marlins at Braves, Thursday 6:35 
p.m., TBS. 

Big East accepts Notre Dame for '95 year 
Ron Lesko 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - it had become 
"The Question" for John MacLeod. When 
would Notre Dame's basketball program join 
a conference? 

It was asked often aa the Fighting Irish 
struggled to losing records the past two sea
sons, and MacLeod could only ahrug as the 
adminiatration methodically weighed its 
options. 

When Notre Dame finally announced 
Monday that it had been approved to join 
the Big East in every sport except football in 
1995, MacLeod couldn't wait for aomeone to 
ask bis feelings. 

"Where are all the guys that want to talk 
about the conference?" he said, reporters 
still trickling in for a news conference. "We 
finally can talk about it. I don't have to give 

NL ALL-SD'RS 

National 
League 
needing 
~ig names 
Joe Kay 
Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH - Ken Caminiti. 
CarloS Garcia. John Hudek. Thia is 
the best the National League has 
to offer? 

Where have you gone Will Clark, 
Paul O'Neill and Lee Smith? 'lb the 
American League, of courae, where 
the toughest part about picking an 
All-Star team ia agonizing over 
who to leave out, not who'a going to 
fill it out. 

thil canned response anymore." 
The Fighting lriah were introduced aa the 

13th Big East member just four months 
after it appeared their chances of joining 
were acuttJed with the addition of Rutgera 
and West Vll'ginia aa full members. 

Those former football-only achools were 
added March 9 and Temple and Virginia 
Tech - alao football-only members - were 
denied full membership. That ended a baa
ketball vs. football membership feud that 
had threatened to shatter the 15-year-old 
conference. 

The Big East Conference presidenta had 
said any further expansion before 2000 waa 
unlikely, unless "a unique exception" aroae. 
Notre Dame waa that exception. 

Big East commissioner Mike Tranghese 
said the addition of Notre Dame was "proba
bly the greate~t Ben-Gay we could apply to 

ourwo~da." 
"I think the admiaaion of Notre Dame not 

only enhances our league, it creates a feeling 
of satisfaction among our members," Trangh
ese said. 

Already entrenched in the New York tele
vision market, the nation's biggest, the Big 
East now movea into the Chicago market, 
which is No.2. Notre Dame, about 90 miles 
eaat of Chicago, has a huge following there. 

The conference also gets Notre Dame's 
immense national following, as well as the 
addition of lesser-known sporta in which the 
Irish are national powera, including men's 
and women's tennis aIld soccer, baseball , 
lacrosse and volleyball. 

Notre Dame haa been a member of the 
Midwestern Collegiate Conference, a non
football conference, in every sport but bas
ketball. 

For the Irish, the largeat impact I. ~ 
potential for its basketball progr ... ~ 
return to the prominence of the 1970111j 
'SOs, when it was perennially among It. 
nation's top teama under Digger Phelpe. 

The Irish have lost several top recruill . 
recent years because they were not ill 
league. 

"If we were going to play in the Big r... 
next aeaaon, we would have a very cIiIIiQt 
time," &aid MacLeod, an NBA head coach" 
18 years before coming to Notre Dame, 
1991. 

"But by the time '95 rolls around we 'i 
have had a chance to bring five new pia,.. 
into our program. We're stepping up bit 
time." 

Despite MacLeod's enthusiasm, NOli! 
Dame athletic director Dick Rosenthal ... 

See NOTRE DAME, "1 

AL ALL-."TARS 

Plenty of 
reason 
·to boast 
in AL 
Chuck Walter 
Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH - There's a hii 
of a swagger in their gait, • se~ 
assuredness bordering on c()(n 
ness in their voices. After all, the) 
play in the American League. 

Three straight World Series lit 
pbies, and four of the last five, an 
on display in AL cities. Six atrai&li 
All-Star victories. And if All.sII 
voting is the gauge, baseball's mci 
popular player of the day, KII 
Griffey Jr., is working in the AI.. 

"There's no secret about th! 
young talent in the America. 

And talent is just a starting 
point. The AL is not only the more 
dominant league right now, it's alao 
the more intereating. More stars. 
Better ballparks. More pizazz. 

Associated Press . League," said Frank Thomas, tit 

"They've got all the bitters, too," 
Cincinnati pitcher Jose Rijo said 
Monday, before the All-Star work
outs. "They have more hitters with 
power - Belle, Thomaa, Clark, 
Griffey. I'll tell you what, they have 
better bitting than we do." 

National Leaguers recognize -
and aome will even admit - that 
they're now playing backup to a 
league they once ground into the 
dirt like Pete Rose flattening Ray 
F088e. Consider: 

- The AL haa Camden Yards, 
The Ballpark in Arlington, Jacobs 
Field. The NL has Three Rivers 
Stadium, Riverfront Stadium and 
Veterans Stadium. 

- The AL has the Cleveland 
Indians' succeaa story. The NL haa 
the sad stories of Darryl Strawber
ry and Dwight Gooden. 

- The AL has nicknames like 
"Rocket" and "Big Hurt." The NL 

See NATIONAL LEAGUE, Page 8 

Ex-Iowa 
coach 
stays put 
with usc 
Ken Peters 
Associated Press 

IRVINE, Calif. - George 
Raveling felt tugged toward 
Seton Hall, but his ties to 
Southern 
Cal and Loa 
Angeles 
were strong 
enough to 
keep him aa 
the Trojans' 
baaketball 
coach. 

Raveling 
turned 
down the 
Seton Hall George Raveling 
job Monday, 
aaying he was appreciative 
and flattered by the school's 
intereat in him. 

He alao down played a 
reported rift with Southern 
Cal athletic director Mike Gar
rett, aaying that one thing he 
has learned during hia yean of 
coaching ia that you have to 
learn to work with a variety of 
people. 

There apparently were 'a lot 
of facto ... involved in hie deci
aion, with Raveling aaying at a 

See RAYEUNG, pa. 7 

A day with 
the stars 
Above, Cleveland Indians' 
Albert Belle signs auto
graphs during All-Star prac
tice at Three Rivers Stadium 
in Pittsburgh Monday, while 
(at right) Seattle Mariners' 
Ken Griffey, left, jokes with 
Chicago's Frank Thomas 
during the American League 
batting practice. Griffey 
leads the majors with 33 
home runs and Thomas is 
second with 32. Both are 
starters in Tuesday's All-Star 
Game. See Page 8 for home 
run derby story. 

Broadcaster makes 
name with one word 
Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - He speaks four lan
guages and is famous for one word. 

"GooooooooooooII" 
Spanish-language television 

announcer Andres Cantor may be 
the biggeat star to emerge from the 
1994 World Cup. Hia prolonged, 
passionate cry following each score 
haa helped shake American apathy 
toward "futbol." 

Evidence of Cantor 's growing 
celebrity includes interview 
requesta from auch unlikely soccer 
outposts as Iowa and Nebraska, an 
appearance on David Letterman's 
ahow and sound-alike conteats in 
bars acroaa the country. 
. "I probably would be the laat
place finiaher in those contests,· 
Cantor ·saya. "They holler pretty 
good." 

The 31-year-old native of 
Argentina is broadcasting the 
World Cup from a studio in Miami 
for Univiaion, the largest Spanish
language TV network in the Unit
ed States. The average audience 
for each telecast ia more than 
900,000 households - and many of 
the viewera don't speak Spaniah. 

"Moat people tell you the Ameri
can audience ia watching Univiaion 
because they think we put more 
energy and pusion into the game," 
Clllltor aays. "I gueaa they like the 
way I call the goala .• 

Latin Americana may wonder 

what all the fuss ia about. Cantor's 
style of announcing a goal ("gol" in 
Spanish) ia common in many coun
tries where soccer is popular. 

But to casual viewers, the enthu
siastic Cantor aounda like the Har
ry Caray of soccer. He's unique 
because he announces each score 
with zeal; impartiality is his goal. 

"That's probably been my biggeat 
concern from day one," he saya. 
·Soccer is life or death for many 
people, unfortunately, and we have 
God· knows how many nationalities 
in our audience. So I can't take 
sides with anybody, and I try to be 
as neutral aa I can." 

Cantor, a Univision aportacaater 
since 1987, works with analyst 
Nd'rberto LO.ngo. The network 
wanted them to do all 52 World 
Cup games - up to four per day 
from sitea around the country - 80 
they'll announce all but three 
gamea fro}l1 Miami. 

Remarkably, Cantor doea play
by-play while watching a 31-inch 
TV monitor. He identifiea players 
he haa never aeen in peraon, and 
miatakea are rare. 

"I probably missed a couple of 
Greeks or Moroccana,· he aaya. 

Cantor haan't learned Greek, but 
he apeaks Engliah, French and 
Ita~ian aa well aa Spanish, .which 
helps while reading 20 80Ccer pub
lications from around the world 
each week. 

See GOAl, p. 8 

Chicago White Sox first baseDIII 
who is making a plausible run all 
triple crown. "There's some taleli 
here right now that we might ~ 
talking about for a long time, l1li 
they're getting better. 

"Day in and day out, you ell 
more young players coming in !hi 
are capable of doing the S8111. 

thin!!. We're very happy with 
we have in this league. That's 
this league's so tough.· 

It wasn't always 80. 
Back in the '70s and 

when Griffey's father 
for the Cincinnati 
National League ran off a 
11 straight All-Star victories. 
in fact, was named MVP for 
homerun in the 1980 game 
Dodger Stadium, the ninth 
in the NL string. 

"Things have changed," Griffe! 
Jr. said before Monday'S All·SIII 
workout. "Like hairstyles. The AfIo 

See AMERICAN LEAGUE, PIp' 

Univision TV sports announcer Andres Cantor sits In a Miami ...... 
on thursday. Cantor hu gained "ational attention, even amon. 
lish speakers, for hi. enthusiastic World Cup soccer anrloulnclrll 
his trademark screaming of CoooooooooII!III, which Is easily 
.tood even among the unillngual. 
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